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1 
INTRODUCTION 
Partitioning of the phenotypic variability for quanti­
tative characters (those characters whose expression is 
dependent upon the cumulative effects of many genes and 
which are affected by environmental elements) is necessary 
to determine the relative importance of the genetic and envir­
onmental sources of variation. The information obtained from 
the analysis of phenotypic variability is used as a guide 
for developing efficient breeding and selection programs. 
Many of the most economically important traits in plants and 
animals have a quantitative mode of inheritance. Through 
the use of appropriate mating designs, it is possible to 
estimate components of variation for the genetic and environ­
mental sources. In order to make further partitions of the 
genetic component of variance, translations have to be made 
between the observed and causal variances, i.e. effects due 
to additive, dominance, and epistasis. The valid estimation 
of the components of genetic variance requires satisfying 
several assumptions which, if not fulfilled, can bias the 
estimates of the genetic parameters. Another problem that 
can influence the estimates is related to sampling the popu­
lation for the inclusion of individuals in the mating design. 
Since the estimates are obtained from the use of finite 
populations, the selection of a given sample size automat­
ically introduces a sampling error of variable magnitude. 
2 
Several studies have been made in maize to determine the 
nature of genetic variation present in different varieties. 
Because of its economic importance and other desirable fea­
tures for experimentation, maize has been studied more 
thoroughly than any other plant in quantitative genetic stud­
ies. Many problems still remain unsolved, however, and 
extensive research is still being done in maize for quantita­
tive traits. 
The biparental (or Design I) mating design has been used 
extensively in maize research for quantitatively inherited 
characters. Some problems have been encountered in estimat­
ing the genetic parameters with the Design I, but these have 
been explained satisfactorily in most cases. For instance, 
some of the first estimates of degree of dominance in maize 
were obtained in F2 populations of crosses of two inbred 
lines. The estimates of degree of dominance indicated over-
dominance was of major importance for yield. It was indi­
cated that repulsion phase linkages could have provided suf­
ficient upward bias in the estimates of dominance variance to 
show evidence of overdominance, whereas the alleles might 
actually have had partial to complete dominance effects. Sub­
sequent studies of advanced populations reported the degree 
of dominance to be in the partial to complete range of dom­
inance. 
Little attention, if any, has been given to the problem 
of sampling in the Design I. Customarily, the number of 
3 
males included has been 64 with each male mated to either 
2 to 4 females. Maize varieties are heterogeneous popula­
tions and the sampling error will depend primarily on the 
number of individuals sampled. Theoretical studies have shown 
that the larger the sample the smaller the standard errors 
associated with the estimated parameters. Most of the studies 
that have used the Design I mating scheme in maize frequently 
have obtained negative estimates of dominance variance of 
variable magnitude. It has been speculated that perhaps an 
insufficient number of females for each male was sampled. 
The primary objective of the study presented in this thesis 
is to provide experimental evidence on the following: 1) 
what influence varying sample size has on the estimation of 
additive genetic and dominance variances, and 2) how the 
standard errors of the estimates are influenced by different 
sample sizes. 
4 
THE DESIGN I MATING SCHEME 
One of the first papers on the use of full-sib and half-
sib families to estimate genetic components of variance in 
plants was that of Comstock and Robinson (1948). Since the 
mating scheme proposed by them is of primary concern in this 
study, a review of it is appropriate in order to understand 
the derived methods of estimation. Comstock and Robinson 
(1952) later referred to this mating scheme as Experiment I 
(or Design I). The following account follows very closely 
Comstock and Robinson's papers with the exception of some 
changes in the symbols used in order to be consistent through­
out this thesis. 
The phenotype of an individual can be expressed as 
P = G + E 
where ? symbolizes the phenotypic value, G the genotypic 
value, and E the environmental deviation. Under the assump­
tion of the absence of genotype-environment correlation for 
the case of one locus, the variance of the linear model 
becomes 
2 _ 2 ^ 2 
^G ^E 
2 2 
where a is the phenotypic variance, a is the variance of 
• 2 
the genetic effects, and a is the variance of the environ­
mental deviations. Following Fisher*s (1918) partition of 
the genetic variance, 
2 2 2 ^ 2 
*P = *A + °D + °E 
where o? is the variance of the additive effects, is the 
2 
variance of the dominance deviations, and a is the variance 
B 
of the environmental deviations. 
When several non-allelic genes are responsible for the 
determination of a character, the genetic component of 
variance includes an additional component for the interaction 
between loci or the variance of epistatic effects symbolized 
2 by Oj. If both epistasis and linkage are assumed to be 
absent (or in the case of the latter a situation of linkage 
equilibrium is assumed), then 
N N N 
<j2 = 2 = 2 , and = 2 
G i=l Gi A i=l Ai D i=l 
where i = 1,...,N stands for the number of loci involved in 
the determination of the character. 
The total genetic variance then can be written as 
Using this model, Comstock and Robinson (1948) derived 
the genetic components of variance (causal components), defin-
2 ing the additive component, o^, as the portion explained by 
the regression of the number of dominant genes (x) on the geno-
2 
type (G), and the dominance component, as the portion 
attributed to deviations from regression. 
Under random mating the distribution of genotypes, their 
frequencies, and their genotypic values are as follows: 
6 
Genotypes Frequencies 
2 
BB q 2 z + 211 u 
Bb 2q(l-q) 1 z + u + au au 
bb Cl-q)^ 0 2 -u 
G* indicates the coded genotypic values, that is G-(z + u). 
With this nomenclature "0" is the coded mid-parent value, and 
"a" is a measure of dominance (degree of dominance) having a 
zero value when there is no dominance, a value of between 
zero and one for partial dominance, a value of one for com­
plete dominance, and a value greater than one for overdomi-
nance. 
From the above tabulation and definitions, the following 
may be calculated: 
Og = 2q(l—q)[l + 2(1—2q)a + (1—2q + 2q )a ]u , ••«2 
2 
= 2q(l-q), and 
COV(x,G») = 2q(l-q)[l + (l-2q)a]u. 
Hence, 
2 
2 _ COV(x,G*) _ 2q(l-q)[l + 2(l-2q)a + (l-4q + 4q^) 
2i 2 _ 
And from equation 1, 
2 2 2 , 2,. .2 ^2 2 
~ ^ G " ~ Cl-q) au. ...4 
In Design I, as described by Comstock and Robinson (1948) 
each of a number of males is mated to several different 
7 
females» If this crossi ng is at random. the following types 
of matings take place: 
Mating type 
Male Female Frequency Mean G' 
BB BB q" u 
Bb 2q^(1-q) (u + au)/2 
bb q2(l-q)2 au 
Bb BB 2q3(l-q) Cu + au)/2 
Bb 4q2(l_q)2 au/2 
bb 2q(l-q)3 Cau - u)/2 
bb BB q2(l-q)2 au 
Bb 2q(l-q)3 Cau - u)/2 
bb -u 
If only three general types of mati ngs are considered. 
i.e. for the three types of males, then the results are as 
follows : 
Male Frequency Mean G* 
BB 
2 q qu + (l-q)au 
Bb 2q(l-q) C2q-l)u/2 + au/2 
bb (l-q)2 qau - (l-q)u 
The grand mean is 
^ = C2q-l)u + 2q(l-q)au. 
From these two tabulations it is possible to compute the 
expected variance among means of the progenies of males and 
8 
among means of progenies from different females mated to the 
same male. These observable components are 
- q(l-q)/2 [1 + 2(l-2q)a + (l-4q + 4q^Ju^ 
2 
where is the variance among males. By reference to equa­
tion 3 
The variance among females mated to the same male is 
Op — qCl-q) [1 + 2(l-2q)a + Cl~2q+2q^)a^ju^ 
2 
where Op is the variance among females mated to the same 
male, and by reference to equation 2, 
2 . 2 
CTp = 1/4 Og 
= 1/4 (o^ + a^). ...6 
These relations permit the estimation of the causal 
components in terms of the observable components. 
From equation 5, 
2 ^ 2 
°A = " °M 
and from equations 5 and 6, 
2  2  2 .  
" F " ** 
Using formulae 7 and 8, many research workers have 
o 2 
obtained estimates of and of in different populations 
of maize. The appropriate estimates of the components of 
variance attributed to males and to females mated to the same 
9 
male have been obtained from analyses of variance with the 
proper manipulations between the observed and expected mean 
squares. 
Since the review of literature has the purpose of dis­
cussing the findings of those workers concerning the estimates 
of the genetic components of variance (causal components), it 
becomes necessary to make an explicit description of the 
methods employed to obtain the estimates. In what follows. 
Design I will be described both from the operational point of 
view as well as from the statistical. 
Design I (or Experiment I) is a nested type of mating 
design, where each of a number of males (m) is mated to 
several different females (f). These types of matings result 
in a nested classification, where the males constitute the 
primary units while the females represent the secondary units. 
The structure of the population so obtained consists of m 
half-sib families and mf full-sib biparental progenies. If 
records of the full-sib progenies are carried out individually, 
the total number of entries is mfn, n being the number of 
offspring per mating. If a number r of replications is used 
(either in a completely randomized design or in a randomized 
complete block design), then the total number of observations 
becomes mfnr. 
The additive genetic model is 
Gijk = U + Mi + Fij + Oijk 
Where 
10 
i = 1, -. 
• • 5 TH 
4 = 1. 
. ,,f U —JO' 
k — 1. y • 4 » • J n 
°ijk i: the 
U is the overall mean 
is the effect of the i^^ male 
F^j is the effect of the female mated to the i^'^-
male 
is the deviation effect of the offspring from 
a mating ij. 
Using this model the relations given by equations 5 and 
6 are obtained more directly as follows: 
COVCFS) = 0OV(Gij%^ 
= E[CMi + Fij + Oij%) CMi + F.j + 
= ECM?) + ECF? ) 
* °F* 
under the assumptions that the effects are not correlated, 
and COVCFS) indicates the covariance of full-sibs. 
Similarly, 
œvCHS) = œvCG. , G..,, ,) 
ijk xj'k* 
= Et(K. . F., . O.y (M.  F... . 0..,^,)] 
= E(M?) 
11 
where COV(HS) indicates the covariance of half-sibs. 
The general formula for the covariance between relatives 
2 ? ^  
in the absence of epistasis, 2r^y gives 
COV(HS) = 1/4 and 
OOV(FS) = 1/2 <? + 1/4 
A D 
Using this information and equations 9 and 10, 
= CX)V(HS) = 1/4 o^, and 
= COVCFS) - = œvCFS) - COVCHS) = l/2 + l/4 aj 
r  M  A D  
- 1/4 = 1/4 Ca^ + Oq) 
which are the same relations as expressed in equations 5 and 
6 .  
Table 1 presents the general form of analysis of 
variance for a population of biparental progenies under a 
randomized complete blocks design. Model I (random male and 
female effects) is assumed. 
r^y is the coefficient de parenté of individuals x and 
y, or the probability that a random gene from x is identical 
by descent to a random gene from y. If genes Xg and x^ are 
from individual x and genes y^ and y^ are from individual y, 
then r^y = l/4 [PCx^sy^) + PCXg=y^) + 
and U^y = P(Xg=yg, x^=yj) + P(Xg=yj, x^=yg). The formula is 
due to Malécot (1948), appearing in Kempthorne (1957) with a 
different notation. 
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Table 1. General form of an analysis of variance of a popu­
lation of biparsntal progenies in a randomized 
complete blocks design. Individual plant data 
obtained for a single location and a single year 
Source df MS EMS 
Replications r-1 
Males m-1 M, + no^ + rnof + rnfa^ i »• I m 
Females/males m(f-l) Mg % * 
Plot error (mf-l)(r-l) M + na^ 
3 W 
Intra-plot error mfr(n-l) M^ 
Total rafrn-1 
2 
% 
The components of variance due to error are defined as 
o^, the variance of "plot" effects, and is 
the intra-plot variance which consists of an environmental 
2 7 portion, , and of a genetic portion, afL, due to genetic 
Wii wtr 
differences among the individuals of the same full-sib 
progeny. 
If progeny averages rather than individual data of the 
n individuals are obtained, then the analysis of variance 
takes the form shown in Table 2, 
13 
Table 2. Analysis of variance of a population of biparental 
progenies obtained for a single location and a 
single year on full-sib progeny mean data 
Source df MS EMS 
Replications r-1 
Males m-1 Ml 
* 
+ rfo^ 
m 
Females/males m(f-l) «2 4/" * 
2 
a 
Plot error (mf-l)(r-l) «3 o^/n * 
Total mf r-1 
In order to reduce the size of the experiments and to 
increase the precision because of the soil heterogeneity 
among the experimental units or plots, it has become custom­
ary to assign randomly the male groups to a number of sets 
(s). The analysis of variance then takes a form shown in 
Table 3 which is very similar to that of Table 2, since all 
the sources of variation are considered within sets. 
In Table 3 the expected mean square, o^n + has 
been written as the plot error variance based on progeny 
mean data. 
Null hypotheses of no differences among males or of no 
differences among females mated to the same male are tested 
with the appropriate exact F tests. 
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Table 3. Analysis of variance of a population of feiparental 
progenies with male groups randomly assigned to 
sets. Progeny mean data obtained for a single 
location and a single year 
Source df MS EMS 
Sets s-1 
Replications/sets sCr-1) 
Males/sets 
Females/males/sets 
s(m-l) = 
sm(f-l) = dg % 
+ ra^ + rfa^ 
f m 
+ ra| 
Plot error sCmf-DCr-l) = dg «3 4 
Total mfr-l 
For the H : = 0; F = with degrees of freedom 
o M 12 
dj^ and d^ associated with and M^, respectively. 
For the Op = 0; F = with degrees of freedom 
dg and d^ associated with and M^t respectively. 
Estimates of the components of variance for males and 
females are obtained as follows: 
= (M. - M_)/rf ...11 
M 12 
Op = )/r ... 12 
which are unbiased estimates of the respective components of 
variance. It can be seen that the estimate for the male 
component depends primarily on the number of females per male 
15 
and the number of replications while the estimate of the 
female component depends on the number of replications only. 
It may happen that the estimates of the mean squares of 
the interactions of the replications X males, and replica­
tions X females within males, are statistically different. 
If this is the case then it is not convenient to pool the two 
respective mean squares into a single error term. Instead, 
the mean squares should be kept separately and will serve to 
test the different null hypotheses according to the expected 
mean squares shown in Table 4 and in Table 5, for data 
obtained from a single set of males and from several sets, 
respectively. 
Table 4. Form of analysis of variance for data obtained from 
a single set of males showing separately the inter­
actions of replications with males and females. 
Only one environment is considered 
Source df MS EMS 
Replications r-1 
Males m-l=d^ Mi °RF + f°RM * "F * "^4 
Females/males m(f-l)=d2 
«2 °RF * '"'F 
Reps. X Males Cr-l)(m-l)=d^ «3 4 ^^4 
Reps. X Females/ m(r-l)(f-l) 
males «4 
2 
"RF 
Total rmf-l=d^ 
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Under these circumstances the tests of hypotheses are 
carried out as shown below: 
2 M, + M. 
For H : o = 0; F = 1 
® W Mg + Mg 
For HqZ Op = 0; F = Mg/M^ 
This form of testing the null hypotheses will be referred 
to as Method 2, whereas the tests derived from analyses of 
variance shown in Tables 2 and 3 will be carried out through 
Method io 
Table 5. Form of analysis of variance for data obtained from 
a number of sets of males showing separately the 
interactions of replications with males and females. 
Only one environment is considered 
Source df MS EMS 
Sets s-1 
Reps./sets s(r-l) 
Males/sets s(m-l) 
Females/males/sets sm(f-l) 
Reps. X males/sets s(r-l)(m-l) 
Reps. X fems./ sm(r-l)(f-l] 
males/sets 
Total srmf-1 
«1 °RF + * "M * 
«2 + 
"3 + 
^4 
«4 4 
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The tests of hypotheses corresponding to this analysis 
of variance are made in the same fashion as outlined above 
for the case of a single set of males. 
In order to avoid overestimations of the male and the 
female components due to interactions with the environment 
when data of a single experiment are used, the progenies 
have to be tested in several environments. It becomes 
extremely involved to make approximate F tests if an analysis 
of variance combined over several environments is carried out 
keeping separately the interactions of replications with the 
other sources of variation. Also, as the attainment of the 
components of variance would involve the use of relatively 
many mean squares, their respective standard errors would 
result in very high values. For these reasons, when data is 
combined over several environments, "1", it is better to 
pool the interactions involving replications into a single 
error term as it is shown in Table 6. 
The following exact F tests are possible for the null 
hypotheses indicated: 
For the Op = 0; F = , with degrees of freedom, 
dg and d^, associated with and M^, respectively. 
For the = 0; F = -M3/M4, with degrees of freedom, 
dg and d^, associated with and M^, respectively. 
For the Hq î  = 0; F = M4/M5, with degrees of freedom, 
d^ and dg, associated with M4 and M^, respectively. 
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Table 6. Part of an analysis of variance of a population of 
biparental progenies tested in several environ­
ments. Analysis is on the basis of progeny 
averages 
Source df MS EMS 
Males/sets s(m-l) = d, m, çp" + ro^ + rlo^ + 
J- 1 e FL F 
rfo^ + rflog 
Females/males/sets sm(f-l) = d^ Mo ^ + ra^ + rla^ 
4 a e PL p 
Locations X males/ s(m-l)Cl-l) " o o -y 
sets d-, M_ a + ra + rfa 
^ 3 e FL ML 
Locations X females/ sra(f-l)(l-l) 
males/sets = d^ e FL 
Pooled plot error sl(mf-l)Cr-l) ^ ^ 
= d5 5 e 
An exact F test for differences among males is not pos­
sible. An approximate F test (F*) can be made following 
Cochran (1951) as follows: 
Hq = = 0, F» = (Ml + M^)/(M2 + Mg), 
with degrees of freedom, v^ and V2, associated, respectively, 
with the numerator and the denominator. The degrees of freedom, 
v^ and V2, are calculated as follows: 
19 
(M. + (M + 
V, = -J: and v = • 
" %i/di + Mj/d^ 2 Mg/dg + Mj/d^ 
2 p 
Estimates of a, and of ot can be obtained in two ways, 
M r 
which for future reference will be called Method I and Method 
II. Using Method I, Robinson e^ al. (1955) tested a popula­
tion of 256 full-sib progenies during two years. They were 
interested in estimating the ratio, which in terms of 
the observable components of variance is 
^ • 
If it is assumed that the variance of the interaction 
of years with genotypes was proportional to the variance of 
2 2 
the genetic effects the ratio, is unbiasedly estimated 
as 
4/4 ' 
_ Ob - Mg)/ry 
"• I I !• "" • « • • • .LO 
(M^ - MgVrfy 
in which the symbols have the same meaning as those of Table 
6 except that Y and y substitute for L and 1, respectively. 
In the same paper these authors presented formulae to get 
unbiased estimates of and of as follows (Method II): 
M F 
— (M^ - M2 ~ Mg + M^)/rfy ...14 
Op = (M^ - M^)/ry. ...15 
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Robinson et (1955) indicated, however, that the 
coefficients of variation of the estimates obtained by 
Method II were greater than the estimates actually made. 
For this reason they preferred using the biased estimates 
obtained by Method I. Again, it can be seen that the esti­
mates of the male and female components depend primarily on 
r, y, and f, and on r and y, respectively. 
Standard errors for any of the estimates of variance 
components can be computed approximately by means of 
where M^ stands for any of the mean squares involved in the 
function of mean squares that gives the estimation, d^ are 
the corresponding degrees of freedom associated with every 
Mj, and c is the corresponding divisor of the function of 
mean squares. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Estimation of Genetic Variances 
Since the primary objective of this study is to examine 
the influence of the size of half-sib families in the estima-
2 2 tion of the genetic parameters, o and o , this part of the 
A D 
review of literature will cover the studies reported on the 
estimation of these parameters in different populations of 
maize. The estimates reported have been obtained under dif­
ferent experimental conditions and, to some extent, under 
certain assumptions. For this reason it was deemed neces­
sary to describe the methods used, although by doing so the 
review may seem excessively detailed. Special attention will 
be given to the negative estimates that have been obtained 
for the dominance variance component. Theoretically, a 
negative variance is impossible; therefore, any estimate 
which is negative has been assumed to be zero or a small 
positive value. The discrepancy that exists has been attrib­
uted to sampling. 
Table 7 is a comparative table of the estimates of the 
genetic components of variance from different sources for 
several plant and ear characters. It may give a general 
appreciation of the trends that the estimates follow as well 
as the discrepancies that may exist among the different 
sources, characters, and environments. 
Robinson, Comstock, and Harvey (1949), using the 
2 2 Table 7. Comparative table of estimates of additive, o^, and dominance, 
components of genetic variance for several characters of maize 
obtained from reported sources of research 
Character 
Plant ht. 
Bar ht. 
Bar number 
Ear length 
Bar diam. 
Grain yield 
Silking date 
Bar row no. 
300-grain wt 
Cornstock and Robinson et al. Robinson (1955) 
Robinson (1948) (19497" Jarvis (I) Jarvis < 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
°A 
M 46.4132 2.8064 35.4800 6.6800 37.2800 
mm mm — — 26.6096 -6.7548 21.8800 6.5600 10.9200 
mm mm 
— 0.0608 0.0088 0.06 56 0.0048 0.0623 
mm mm — — 0.1412 0.0372 0.1448 0.0772 0.1720 
" — — — 0.0044 0.0032 0.0066 0.0001 0.0028 
0.0049 0 .0027 0.0056 0.0076 0.0044 0.0004 0.0036 
— —. M — 
— — 
mm 3.2600 1.6700 5.3600 
M M 
— — 
•— — — — 1.5756 -•0.2044 1.4056 
Weekley ( I )  Weekley (II) Indian Chief 
Character 
Plant ht. 
Bar ht. 
Bar number 
Bar length 
Ear diam. 
Grain yield 
Silking date 
Bar row no. 
300-grain wt 
9.6400 
12.9200 
-0.0030 
-0.0408 
0.0031 
-0.0012 
-1.5100 
0.3348 
26 .4000 
28.2000 
0.0836 
0.2580 
0.0058 
0.0032 
3.5600 
0.9928 
D 
4.9200 
8.9600 
-0.0556 
0.0368 
0.0058 
0.0024 
0.9500 
-0.0764 
35.2400 
31.0000 
0.0350 
0.3645 
0.0086 
0.0036 
11.4500 
0.8230 
9.6800 
-0.7600 
0.0000 
-0.0611 
-0.0010 
0.0008 
-6.4700 
0.0620 
33.8400 
26.6000 
0.0335 
0.0024 
4.1400 
o 
D 
•1.6400 
-8.1600 
0.0160 
0.3300 
-1.3300 
Table 7 (Continued) 
Character 
Robinson and Comstock (1955) 
(NC34 X NC45) 1st (NC34 X NC45) 2nd (NC34 X NC45) 3rd 
2 
A 
2 
D 
2 
A 
2 
D 
2 
A 
2 
D 
Plant height 
Bar height 
Bar number 
Bar length 
Bar diameter 
Grain yield 
Silking date 
Bar row no, 
300-grain wt. 
0.0019 0.0176 0.0004 0*0092 0.0016 0.00002 
Character 
Robinson and Comstock (1955) 
(C121 X NC7) 1st (C121 X NC7) 2nd (C121 X NC7) 3rd 
2 
A 
2 
D 
2 
A 
2 
D 
2 
A 
2 
D 
Plant height 
Bar height 
Bar number 
Bar length 
Bar diameter 
Grain yield 
Silking date 
Bar row no. 
300-grain wt. 
0.0064 0.0044 0.0017 0.0038 0.0016 -0.0015 
Table 7 (Continued) 
Carballo-Quiroz 
San Rafael 
(1961) Lindsey £t al. (1962) 
Cotaxtla Krug Yellow I)entTT956) Krug Yellow 
Character 
Plant height 
Ear height 
Bar number 
Ear length 
Ear diameter 
Grain yield 
Silking date 
Ear row no. 
300-grain wt. 
Character 
Plant height 
Ear height 
Ear number 
Ear length 
Ear diameter 
Grain yield 
Silking date 
Ear row no. 
300-grain wt. 
a' 
A 
273.0000 
Dent 
(1957) 
24.6125 
6.1815 
0.0049 
0.0087 
-0.3333 
o 
D 
o 
A 
128.5200 2041.6000 64.6528 
95.8000 
531.2000 494.7600 
1.3200 
^A 
99 .4402 
74.9820 
0.0296 
0.3926 
0.0123 
0.0078 
12.8284 
o -2 D 
-47.9892 
-43.2927 
-0.0066 
0.0696 
0.0013 
-0.0007 
-9.6656 
94.2800 
292.7200 
2.3600 
Hays Golden 
(1956) 
o2 o2 a2 
A D A 
.  -20.1858 36.2905 
45.1962 -13.9 592 32.6935 
0.0236 0.0022 0.0129 
0.5463 0.0581 «• •» 
0.0160 -0 .0026 
0.0107 -•0.0004 0.0052 
6.8551 "3.7275 3.2804 
(1957) 
Hays Golden 
"A 
71.5109 
39.2610 
0.0038 
0.0014 
9.3789 
D 
-26.5586 
-13.9585 
0.0051 
0.0011 
-7.3112 
Sprague (1964) 
Midland 
D 
0.0009 0.0047 
Table 7 (Continued) 
Character 
Hickory King 
Ccmpton et al. (1965) Goodman (1965) 
Golden Republic Barber Reid Corn-Belt Comp. 
o 
D <^ 0 
Plant height 
Bar height 
Bar number 
Bar length 
Bar diameter 
Grain yield 
Silking date 
Bar row no. 
300-grain wt. 
0.0011 0.0012 
28.4000 
0.0217 
0.0090 
3.8160 
0.0170 
0.0160 
0.0035 
0.0166 
47.6000 
0.0358 
0.0056 
3.2200 
•0.0007 
0.0018 
0.0041 
0.0033 
52.1000 
37.8000 
0.0066 
0.0059 
4.6600 
Character 
(Iowa) 
Corn-Belt Comp. 
(N.C.) 
"a 4 
West Indian Comp» 
(Iowa) 
4 'D 
West Indian Comp. 
(N.C.) 
o 
Plant height 
Bar height 
Bar number 
Bar length 
Bar diameter 
Grain yield 
Silking date 
Bar row no. 
300-grain wt 
-1.2000 
•53.6000 
0.0316 
-0.0052 
•10.3200 
56.5000 
27.6000 
0.0126 
0.0017 
3.2600 
-2.4000 
•7.2000 
0.0664 
0.0144 
-8.6000 
47.6000 82.0000 
39.7000 -13.6000 
0.0138 0.0888 
0.0138 
4.6600 
0.0000 
-3.6800 
39.9000 
28.9000 
0.0071 
0.0040 
6.2300 
145.2000 
6.8000 
-0.0172 
0.0088 
•12.5600 
Table 7 (Continued) 
Miranda-J. (1965) Williams e^ al, (1965) 
Sample I (1958) SampTe I (1959) Sample II 
Character 
'A o D o' A D 'A D 
a. 
Plant height 
Bar height 
Ear number 
Ear length 
Ear diameter 
Grain yield 
Silking date 
Bar row no. 
300-grain wt. 
0.1680 0.2400 
218.2000 
6.6400 
693.2000 
3.2900 
13.1600 
109.8000 
0.5600 
205.6000 
-0.0100 
-0.6000 
163.7000 
5.8800 
203.2000 
2.8400 
7.8400 
158.7000 49.6000 
-0.7600 6.2000 
187.5000 -143.8000 
0.1600 
2.5200 
3.8800 
6.3400 CO 
o 
Character 
(1959) 
2 
CD 
Bberhart 
.Tarvis 
et al. 
2 
(1966) 
Indian Chief 
o,  
'D 
Lonnquist et al, 
a D 
Plant height 
Ear height 
Ear number 
Bar length 
Ear diameter 
Grain yield 
Silking date 
Bar row no. 
300-grain wt. 
397.1000 
0.1600 
1430.4000 
-0.8400 
6 .6600  
36.5000 
26.0000 
0.0255 
0.1930 
0.0072 
0.0012 
2.1200 
3.4000 
3.6000 
0.0094 
0.0890 
0.0005 
0.0027 
0.9200 
25.7000 
29.6000 
0.0473 
0.2200 
0.0096 
0.0009 
2.7000 
4.9000 
-2.7000 
0.0078 
-0.0120 
-0.0029 
0.0002 
-0.3300 
30.9900 15,6200 
0.0259 0,0113 
0.0055 
1.6200 
0.0033 
1.5200 
Table 7 (Continued) 
(1966) 
Hays Golden (1964) 
Character 
2 
OA 
2 
OD 
Hays 
Hays Golden"Co(1963) Hays Golden-CO(1964) Golden 
2 
OA 
2 
CD 
2 
OA 
2 
OD 
2 
OA 
Plant height 
Bar height 
Bar number 
Bar length 
Bar diameter 
Grain yield 
Silking date 
Bar row no. 
300-grain wt. 
16.3200 
0.0167 
0.0023 
1.2300 
10.6800 
-0.0097 
0.0033 
2.5700 
28.4100 
0.0187 
0.0042 
1.1900 
19.7900 
0.0280 
0.0074 
1.7500 
17.8500 
0.0046 
0.0029 
1.3200 
11.9700 
0.0094 
0.0019 
2.2000 
29.9900 
0.0647 
0.0061 
1.1700 
16(1963) Hays Golden~I6(1964) 
Stuber e;t (1966) 
1962 " 1963 
Character 2 OD 'D 'A 'D o, a D 
Plant height 
Bar height 
Bar number 
Bar length 
Bar diameter 
Grain yield 
Silking date 
Bar row no. 
300-grain wt. 
12.8900 
0.0077 
0.0004 
2.0200 
16.8900 
0.0496 
0.0064 
1.2000 
22.0000 
14.5900 22.0000 
-0.0034 0.0758 
-0.00002 
2.2200 
0.0013 
2.4900 
22.2000 
14.2000 
0.0239 
0.0039 
•0.2200 
47.5000 
29.4000 
0.0584 
0.0022 
2.6800 
-7.5000 
•6.3000 
0.0037 
0.0021 
-0.1900 
Table 7 (Continued) 
Character 
Kanawha 
a 
D 
Hallauer and Wright (1967) 
Ames 
D 
Ankeny 
<4 
Plant height 
Bar height 
Ear number 
Bar length 
Ear diameter 
Grain yield 
Silking date 
Ear row no. 
300-grain wt, 
244.0000 
284.0000 
2.1400 
0.0200 
361.0000 
2,9800 
28.4000 
-34.0000 
-75.0000 
0.7700 
0.0200 
238.0000 
-0.4400 
3.0000 
219.0000 
268.0000 
3.8100 
0.0400 
995,0000 
11.4000 
2.6200 
60.7000 
-73.0000 
-76.0000 
-1.6200 
0.0200 
-213.0000 
-1.8000 
0.6700 
5.0000 
224.0000 
250.0000 
3.3100 
0.0400 
1057.0000 
2.8500 
75.2000 
-17.0000 
-23.0000 
-0,3300 
0.0200 
150.0000 
-0.3000 
5.0000 
Character 
Da Silva and Lonnquist (1968) 
K(Si) Syn-2 K(FS) Syn-2 
2 
^A a D o A o D 
Plant height 
Bar height 
Bar number 
Bar length 
Bar diameter 
Grain yield 
Silking date 
Bar row no. 
300-grain wt. 
154.1413 
1.1288 
0.0465 
0.9524 
53.9377 
0.5394 
0.1513 
2.2357 
160.6516 
0.8970 
0.0500 
3.1249 
37.6833 
0.2248 
0.0612 
2.2652 
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Design I mating scheme, estimated genetic components of 
variance, heritability, and degree of dominance in the F2 
populations of the single crosses, (C121 X NC7), CNC16 X 
NC18), and (NC34 X NC45). These single crosses were adapted 
to the conditions of North Carolina where the study was made. 
The number of male parents used was 68, 76, and 47 respec­
tively for the three populations and, although it was 
desired to have all of the males mated to the same number of 
females, some were crossed to only three females while others 
to four. The males were grouped in sets of variable size, 
and the number of replications within each set was two. Data 
were collected from a single experiment only. The estimates 
presented in Table 7 are those combined for the three Fg 
populations. It can be seen that for the dominance variance 
a negative estimate was obtained for the character, ear 
height, only. 
Robinson, Comstock, and Harvey (1955) worked with three 
open-pollinated varieties, Jarvis, Weekley, and Indian Oiief, 
within which they made biparental crosses. In Jarvis and 
Weekley, two samples of 256 full-sib progenies were used, i.e. 
each of 64 males mated to four females, whereas in Indian 
Chief only one sample of 512 full-sib families was studied. 
This latter sample was obtained by crossing each of 128 males 
to four females. The populations were tested for two years 
in randomized complete blocks experiments using two replica­
tions. The pertinent part of the analysis of variance is the 
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same as that presented in Table 6 substituting years for 
locations. Estinates of a? and of were obtained as 
A D 
described in Method I and are presented in the corresponding 
portion of Table 7. Fourteen of the 37 estimates of the 
dominance variance resulted in negative values. The authors 
interpreted the negative estimates to be attributable to 
sampling errors» 
Robinson and Oomstock (1955) reported the use of Design 
I to obtain estimates of the genetic components of variance 
in two Fg populations of the single crosses, (NC34 X NC45) 
and CC121 X NC7), for yield. The new feature in this study 
was that the estimates were obtained for the original F2 
populations as well as for the same populations after one and 
two cycles of selection. The procedures of crossing and test­
ing were the same described by this group of workers in 
previous references. They found a trend for the dominance 
variance to be reduced with each additional cycle of selection 
and attributed this to linkage disequilibrium in th3 original 
Fg populations as the cause of an overestimation of the 
dominance variance. Table 7 shows the pertinent data for the 
two single crosses separately, and it is noted that after the 
two cycles of selection in the F^ population of the single 
cross, (C121 X NC7), a negative estimate of was obtained. 
Moll, Robinson, and Cockerham (1960) summarized the 
results obtained by Robinson e^ (1955) and by Robinson ^  
al. (1958) together with their own results. These studies 
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involved the open-pollinated varieties, Jarvis and Indian 
Chief, and the the F3 cf the cross between them. In 
Table 8 estimates of (either as + o^r or as oH + ) 
K M ML M MY 
2 2 2 2 9 
and of o (either as + a__ or as o_ + a ), i.e. obtained 
r r rL r FY 
by Method I, are presented as well as the corresponding 
2 
estimates of o^. 
Table 8. Estimates of the components of variance for male, 
female, interactions of male and female with 
environments, and of the dominance component of 
variance 
Robinson et al. Robinson et al, Moll et al. 
(1955) (1958) ~ (I960)— 
Estimated 
variance Jarvis Ind.Ch. (Jar. X Ind.Ch.)(Jar. X Ind.Ch.) 
Fl F3 
4 + 
2 0.00091 0.00035 — 0.00116 
2 
^F 
+ 
2 
^FL 
0.00058 0.00041 — 0.00110 
+ 
2 
MY 
— —  — —  0.00025 - -
4 + 
2 
*FY 
— — 0.00048 — 
4 
-0.00132 0.00024 0.00092 -0.00024 
According to these authors comparisons of estimates of 
2 ? 2 
a and of a - o involving interaction components with 
M FM 
environments are biased unless the interactions cancel. They 
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stated that there was no reason to believe that this could 
happen exactly but that such a bias would not change the 
ranking of the populations. Considering the role of linkage 
in the estimations of o^, they said that it was expected that 
if the effects of coupling and repulsion phases canceled each 
2 
other then would not be biased by linkage. They further 
added that "since the varieties may be reasonably assumed to 
be in linkage equilibrium, the components for the varieties 
and the should not be biased by linkage. However, the 
Fg... cannot reasonably be assumed to be in linkage equilib­
rium." 
Lindsey, Lonnquist, and Gardner (1962) expressed concern 
for the frequency of negative estimates of in experiments 
run in 1956. In these studies biparental crosses were made 
within the open-pollinated varieties, Krug Yellow Dent and 
Hays Golden. The number of males, females per male, and 
replications were 64, 4, and 2, respectively. The experi­
mental material from the two varieties was grown at two loca­
tions. The estimation procedure was Method II, i.e. unbiased 
estimates of a, and of were calculated. As can be seen in 
M F 
Table 7, 10 of the 14 estimates of were negative. Two 
possible explanations were suggested by the authors to ac­
count for these negative estimates: a) sampling errors, each 
negative estimate was just one of the possible ones that 
estimated the true value of the parameter which was either 
zero or a small positive value; b) that assortative mating 
33 
2 
could have occurred resulting in an overestimation of a.. 
hi 
2 
and an underestimation of a . They hypothesized the latter 
F 
explanation may be biasing the estimates and produced 
another sample of biparental progenies within the same 
varieties. In producing the samples, care was taken in 
avoiding assortative mating by delay planting the seeds 
designated to act as males one week later than those that 
ware to be used as females. The corresponding experiments 
were planted only in one year (1957). Data from the compar­
ative table show that for 1957 all the estimates of were 
higher than those of 1956, although four of them were still 
negative. The authors pointed out that there was also a cor-
2 
responding decrease in the estimates of a . 
Carballo-Quiroz (1961), within the variety V-520C of 
the Mexican Tuxpeno race of maize, produced 320 biparental 
crosses. They were obtained by crossing each of 80 males to 
four different females. The set size was of four male 
groups; thus, 20 sets were formed. The material was grown 
in one year at two locations, Cotaxtla and San Rafael, Vera­
cruz, in Mexico. No negative estimates of dominance variance 
were observed and, as can be seen in Table 7, estimates of 
the genetic variances were larger than those reported in 
other studies. 
Sprague (1964) made biparental crosses within and between 
two open-pollinated varieties. Midland and Hickory King. 
Sprague (1964) mated a series of males from Midland to two 
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females of the same variety and to two from Hickory King and 
vice versa. This permitted the estimation, with the same 
sample of males in each variety, of intra- and inter-variety 
components of variance for males and females. The full-sib 
progenies so obtained were tested at one location in 1962 
using 20 sets of males (each set included the crosses of four 
males from Midland and four males from Hickory King). Four 
replications were used, 
2 2 Intra- and inter-variety estimates of o and of o for 
M F 
the character yield were obtained and are presented in Table 
9. There is some disagreement between the heading of the 
table presented in the original paper and its content, but 
the comments in the text seem to indicate that the content 
of the table refers to the estimates of the male and female 
components of variance, not to the estimates of the additive 
and dominance components of the genetic variance as its head-
ing indicates. It can be seen that the estimation of 
results in positive estimates using the intra-variety esti­
mates of the male and female components. 
Compton, Gardner, and Lonnquist (1965) reported a study 
similar to that of Sprague (1964). They used the open-
pollinated varieties. Golden Republic and Barber Reid, A 
number of males from each variety were mated to three females 
of the same variety and to three females of the other variety. 
Sets consisted of four male groups with their respective six 
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Table 9, Estimates of the male and female components of 
variance (X 10^) for intra- and inter-varietal 
maize hybrids^ 
Type of cross 2 2 
Female Male M 
M 2.28 + 3.3 14.0 + 4.12 
HK^ M - - 6.0 + 3.74 
M HK — 5.2 + 3.60 
HK HK 2.98 + 2.8 5.9 + 3.46 
^Source: Sprague (1964). 
= Midland variety, 
^HK = Hickory King variety. 
full-sib progenies each. There were 40 sets for Barber Reid 
and 30 for Golden Republic. Each set was replicated twice. 
Data were collected for yield, number of ears, lodging, days 
to flowering, and ear height. The corresponding estimates 
of calculated from the intra-varietal data are shown in 
the comparative table. Only one out of the 10 obtained was 
negative. 
2 0 
Goodman (1965) estimated and Oq in the synthetic 
varieties. West Indian Composite and Corn Belt Composite. 
Both synthetics had undergone five or six generations of open-
pollination before the time the biparental crosses were made 
within each of them. The number of males used was 64 and 
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each was mated to four females resulting in 256 full-sib 
progenies. Each set consisted of four male groups. 
Experiments for the two synthetics were planted at two loca­
tions, Lewiston, North Carolina, and Johnston, Iowa. Two 
replications were used within each set. 
Goodman (1965) presented estimates only for the total 
genetic variance, and for the additive genetic variance, 
a?. Hence, he might have computed the former from 4 o? = 
2 Although the paper mentioned that the necessary pre-
G 
cautions were taken to prevent as much as possible assortative 
mating, 11 of the estimates of the dominance variance (com­
puted in this thesis from the original data as the difference 
2 2 Oq - a^) were negative. Some of them, as the author himself 
pointed out, were rather small. 
Miranda-Jaimes (1965) mated each of 36 males to six dif­
ferent females within the open-pollinated variety, Criollo de 
Tlacolula, in Aguascalientes, Mexico. Nine sets were formed, 
each containing four male groups, and three replications were 
used in the field trial. Data were taken at only one location 
in a single year for the character yield. The estimates of a 
A 
2 
and of Og were 0.168 and 0.240, respectively. 
Williams, Penny, and Sprague (1965), as an initial step 
in a program designed for the estimation of various genetic 
parameters as well as the evaluation of the techniques and 
models currently in use, made biparental crosses in the vari­
ety, Reid Yellow Dent. Within two samples of this variety 
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(Sample I and Sample II), each of 96 males were crossed to 
two females. Four replications were used. Progenies of 
Sample I were tested for two years at AnKeny, Iowa, while 
those from Sample II were tested only one year at the same 
location. In the comparative table of estimates (Table 7) 
it can be seen that there are relatively few negative esti­
mates, four out of 15. A negative estimate of was 
A 
obtained also in Sample II for the character, yield. As in 
some other studies, Williams et (1965) emphasized the 
2 
negative estimates of were relatively small quantities, 
and it was concluded because of the magnitude of their 
standard errors that such estimates were subject to con­
siderable sampling error; thus, their values being likely 
estimates of values near zero, since zero was well included 
within one standard error for each of them. 
Williams e^ al. (1965) also pointed out that another 
bias could have been present in the estimates, since they were 
obtained from data from a single year. A bias could have 
existed because the genotype X environment interaction could 
have led to an overestimation of relatively to the estima-
2 tion of a.. This statement was based on the discussion made 
A 
2 by Robinson et (1955) who said that would contain 
interaction variance due to both additive and dominance effects 
whereas o^y would contain interaction variance due to additive 
effects only. If Op^/Op were larger than then the 
bias in ag would have been proportionately greater than in 
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2 
as seemed to be the case for the data presented. They 
also considered the influence that assortative mating could 
have had on the estimates. This sort of mating could have 
led to an underestimation of but this was not the case 
in their study; therefore, this effect probably was not 
operative. 
Bberhart, Moll, Robinson, and Cockerharo (1966), in a 
study planned to obtain estimates of epistatic variances in 
two open-pollinated varieties, Jarvis and Indian Chief, made 
use of Design I and Design II mating schemes. The popula­
tions that were used for Design I were assumed to have an F-"-
value of zero. The populations used for Design II consisted 
of 48 Sy Jarvis lines and of 96 Indian Chief lines and 
were assumed to have an F = 1. In the Design I, 64 males 
were crossed to four females each. The numbers of sets, male 
groups per set, and replications were 16, 4, and 2, respec­
tively. In the Design II, each of 16 sets consisted of 
eight random inbreds, half of them randomly assigned as 
males. Each set, therefore, consisted of 16 full-sib prog­
enies, or the same number that was used per set in Design I. 
All the experimental material was grown in field trials dur­
ing four years at two locations. Pooled estimates of o? 
u 
obtained from Design I are presented in the comparative table 
= coefficient of inbreeding of any individual in the 
population. 
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(Table 7). Although the estimates are the results of eight 
trials, there still exist some negative estimates of in 
the variety, Indian Chief. 
Although the objective of the Eberhart et_ al. study 
(1966) was the estimation of variance due to epistatic 
effects, Oj, by comparing certain combinations of the genetic 
components of variance obtained either from the Design I or 
from the Design 11, comments made by the authors in relation 
to the negative estimates for and for GJ are worth con­
sideration and will be reproduced here. To make a more 
explicit presentation, some of the theoretical derivations 
will be shown in what follows. 
Two estimates of the total genetic variance, a^, were 
1 ° 
obtained s 
+ °&D + ••• 
=  4o ^  = 0 ^ + 0 ^ +  3/4 o ^  +  1 / 2 +  l/4o ^  +  .. .  
Gq FQ A D AA AD DD 
The difference between these two estimates provided a 
basis for the estimation of a function of epistatic vari­
ances as follows: 
Sub-subscripts 0 and 1 refer to levels of inbreeding. 
An F value of 0 for Design I and an F value of 1 for Design 
II. Sub-subscripts g, a, and d denote genetic, additive, and 
dominance for the epistatic components of variance. 
la "Id 
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which in turn can be separated in two parts, and , 
If 
of = + o? 
Ai Ml Fj 
% = 
= o?.. 
U 1 MFi 
(y2 = 4(^2 - o^) 
^0 ^0 ^0 
°Ia ° °Al ' °Ao = " ''•^^"iAAA * ••• 
= l/2a^ + 3/40^ + 3/8a^ + ... 
Id Di Dg AD DD AAA 
Therefore, in theory, all estimates of oE should be positive; 
however, most of them were negative. 
On the basis of these results, it was stated by Eberhart 
et al. (1966) that if epistasis had an influence, "the large 
number of negative estimates obtained and their magnitude 
relative to their expected standard errors lessened the prob­
ability that these negative estimates were due to sampling 
errors." Factors such as actual level of inbreeding attained, 
genotype X environment interactions, natural selection 
occurring during the inbreeding process, and linkage were 
considered to account for the negative estimates. 
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It was also interesting to note that although both 
series of experiments. Design I and Design II, should have 
the same precision, the estimates obtained from Design II 
experiments had much smaller standard errors than the cor­
responding ones from Design I. In particular, the estimate 
of for yield, with a small standard error, indicated that 
2 the large corresponding estimate of from Design I was 
^0 
overestimated. 
A reduction in the amount of additive genetic variance 
is expected after a number of generations of mass selection. 
In order to evaluate the effect of mass selection, Lonnquist, 
Cota, and Gardner (1966) made biparental crosses in three 
different populations of the open-pollinated variety, Hays 
Golden. One population was the original variety without hav­
ing undergone any selection CHG); the second population was 
the same variety after six generations of mass selection 
(HGC-6); and the third population was Hays Golden after six 
generations of mass selection, but subjected to irradiation 
treatments in generation 0 and in generation 2 and was 
symbolized as HGl-6. The procedures used to make and test 
the progenies were the usual ones, i.e. 64 males, four 
females per male, and two replications. The progenies were 
tested during two years at the same location. Precautions 
were taken to minimize non-random mating. 
Estimates of were obtained by using Method II to 
estimate o^, and in the comparative table it is shown that 
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only three out of the 24 computed were negative. In general 
these estimates were low in relation to their respective 
standard errors (not shown in the table). Although the 
2 
expected reduction for was not observed, this study has 
provided another set of data of the estimates of which 
are of primary interest in this thesis. 
Stuber, Moll, and Hanson (1966), in a study whose 
objective was the estimation of genetic variances in a hybrid 
population, also made use of Design "ï and Design II mating 
schemes. The varieties involved were Jarvis Golden Prolific 
and Indian Chief. The breeding methods consisted in develop­
ing 75 Sg lines from Jarvis and 135 Sg lines from Indian 
Chief. Reconstituted Jarvis and Indian Chief varieties were 
obtained by randomly intercrossing the inbreds within each 
variety and allowing one additional generation of open-
pollination. The reconstituted varieties provided material 
for the Design I experiments. Males from Jarvis were crossed 
to four females of Indian Chief (Design I^) and vice versa 
(Design I^). Sixteen sets of each type of Design I matings 
with 16 sets of Design II (whose genetic material was 
obtained by intercrossing the Sg lines by the same procedure 
described by Eberhart el^ (1966)) were evaluated for two 
years at the same location. 
Estimates of o? and of were obtained by three methods 
designated by the subscripts (of the respective component, 
or o^) 1» 2, and 3. Method 1 utilized only Design I data, 
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method 2 made use of Design II data, and method 3 used both 
Design I and Design II data. In the formulae superscripts 
of the respective components, or refer to levels of 
M F 
inbreeding; F = 0 for genetic material from Design I, and 
F = 1 for the material from Design II, while subscripts (1 
and 2) of these same components refer to data from Design I^ 
and from Design I^» respectively» For the purposes of this 
thesis the methods will be presented which used Design I 
data only. 
= 2(o^o v^o) = 2(00V coy HS°) 
^1 ^2 
2 2 2 2 2 . 
Op, = 2Co o*ao~^0''^0^ 
Dl Ml Mg 
= 4[00V FS° - (GOV HS° + GOV HS®)] 
As shown in Table 7, half of the estimates were nega­
tive. It has to be mentioned, however, that with methods of 
estimation 2 and 3, only one and two estimates, respectively, 
resulted in negative quantities. 
As in the study of Eberhart et al. (1966), many of the 
estimates of the epistatic variance obtained by the.three 
methods resulted in negative values. For this reason, the 
authors said that since there appeared to be little variation 
due to this source the estimates of obtained with the 
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three methods contained little bias from epistasis and, 
therefore, estimated the same quantity» They also con­
sidered the role that linkage could have had as a possible 
source of bias, and said that linkage disparities among the 
progenies that were used in Design I and Design II experi-
ments should be reflected in the estimates of and of 
2 2 This could have occurred because estimates of ia 
general, could be inflated both by coupling and repulsion 
phases when there is linkage disequilibrium. Since there 
was no significant differences between the two types of 
estimates, it was concluded that Design I and Design II 
progenies represented the same population. 
Hallauer and Wright (1967) estimated genetic variances 
with the purpose of comparing predicted versus observed 
genetic gains due to mass selection in the variety, Iowa 
Ideal, Design I was used crossing each of 96 male plants to 
four females. Hence, the experiment consisted of 12 sets, 
each having eight male groups. This material was grown at 
three locations, Kanawha, Ames, and Ankeny, Iowa, during 
1965 using two replications in each set. 
Estimates of the dominance variance are presented in 
the comparative table (Table 7). In the original paper these 
estimates are not presented; only those of the additive and 
the total genetic components are included. The corresponding 
estimates for the dominance component were computed by 
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difference for the purpose of this thesis. Fourteen of the 
2 24 estimates of were negative. 
Several causes were discussed by the authors to explain 
the general overestimation of the additive portion. As far 
as genotype X environment interaction was concerned, they 
found that in all cases the estimates of o'T and of of. were 
much larger than their respective interactions with locations 
2 
DL 
They also found that the estimates of were not propor-
2 
tionally different from the corresponding They con­
cluded because of these and other observations that "the 
effects of environment did not appear to have caused an over-
estimation of a" and (or) an underestimation of 
A 
As another possible source of bias, epistasis was con-
9 9 
sidered too. The estimates of o"" and of g"" are based on the 
A G 
assumption of no epistasis. If epistasis is considered, the 
authors pointed out, then for the case of digenic epistasis: 
= 4o^ = o\ + 1/4 
A M A AA 
They concluded, therefore, that if bias by epistasis had 
occurred it would have been more serious in the estimation of 
2 
a"", but just the opposite seemed to be the case. 
G 
When assortative mating was considered, it was pointed 
out that precautions were taken to avoid it as much as 
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possible. Since assortative mating could lead to an cver-
2 ? 
estimation of the genetic components of variance- and 
of On* estimated as 4o^ and as 4Co^ - o^), would have been 
• L '  M  F M  
over- and underestimated, respectively. Since 14 estimates 
2 
of Oq  (out of 24 presented) were negative, it was concluded 
that this fact could have been due either to a large variation 
among males due to a not-complete avoidance of assortative 
mating or to large errors in the estimation of o^. 
Their discussion included also a consideration on sam­
pling errors. Insufficient sampling could have led to the 
overestimation of c^. Under this premise, they determined 
the relative information given by the male component by using 
varying numbers of replications and of females per male. 
They used the data from one location, Ankeny, to make this 
determination, information being computed as l/V(0|^) X 100 . 
Results of these computations are recorded in Table 10. 
They concluded from this table that it was more impor­
tant to increase the number of females per male than to 
increase the number of replications. They added that, there­
fore, on the premise that the number of female plants per 
male was not sufficient to identify accurately the male geno­
types, an increase in that number could have aided in reduc-
ing the estimates of q , 
^V( ) refers to variance of what is within the paren­
thesis. 
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Table 10. Relative information of the male component of 
va riance , c^. The comp ariscns made r elatively 
to males mated to four females evaluated in two 
replications 
Numbers Relative 
Reps Sets Males Females/males Total plots information 
2 10 100 2 400 -147 
2 10 100 4 800 0 
2 10 100 6 1200 28 
2 10 100 8 1600 39 
2 10 100 10 2000 46 
4 10 100 2 800 -58 
4 10 100 4 1600 24 
4 10 100 6 2400 41 
4 10 100 8 3200 48 
4 10 100 10 4000 52 
^Source : Hallauer and Wright (1967). 
Da Silva and Lonnquist (1968) used Design I in two types 
of synthetic populations, their objective being to find how 
the genetic components of variance were changed after selec­
tion. These populations were derived from selected material 
from the original open-pollinated variety, Krug Yellow Dent. 
In two samples of this variety, biparental crosses were pro­
duced. In 1956, 256 full-sib progenies were produced from 
the first sample. In the next year, 208 full-sib progenies 
were obtained from the second sample. When the crosses were 
made, a male plant was mated to four female plants. On the 
basis of subsequent yield trials, 10 and 13 full-sib prog­
enies were selected from the first and second samples. 
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respectively. A composite was made from these 23 full-sib 
progenies #hich, after a generation of open-pollination, vras 
called KCFS)Syn-2. From the second sample, 17 lines were 
crossed in all possible combinations. These 17 lines 
were obtained from the self-pollinated Sq male plants on the 
basis of half-sib family yield performance. A composite was 
made up using equal parts of seed from these intercrosses and 
allowed to random-pollinate for one generation, resulting in 
a population called KCS2^)Syn-2. Within each of these popula­
tions, biparental crosses were made in 1962, The usual num­
ber of males, 64, was crossed to four different females, 
thus resulting in 16 sets each including four male groups 
and using two replications for each set. Both experiments 
Cone for each population) were grown two years at one loca­
tion. Calculated gain for yield was higher than realized 
gain, and realized gain for yield was higher when full-sib 
families were selected than when test-crosses were 
selected. The selection differentials, however, were not 
the same. All, except one, of the estimates of in Table 
7 were positive. These estimates were not presented as such 
in the original report but were computed from the data pre­
sented. 
Sampling of Populations 
The performance of a given half-sib family is a measure 
of the male breeding value. Since the populations sampled 
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are heterogeneous, actual breeding values obtained are 
biased quantitatively and qualitatively by the females 
sampled. This portion of the review will examine studies 
which have been concerned with the number of testers used 
when a measure of general combining ability is desired. It 
will also cover some works which deal with procedures pro­
posed to estimate the number of individuals that should be 
sampled under required conditions of precision. 
Sprague (1939), using two experiments called Experiment 
A and Experiment B, calculated variances among top-crosses 
on ears of individual plants in two open-pollinated vari­
eties, Reid Yellow Dent and Krug. His primary interest was 
to determine the number of plants in samples that would 
reduce the variance among sample means to a point where it 
became negligible when compared to random error. In Experi­
ment A one plant from Reid Yellow Dent and one from a long­
time inbred were each used as males to pollinate 20 plants 
from Reid Yellow Dent. In Experiment B each of six plants 
from Krug pollinated 25 plants from the same variety. The 
analysis of variance for both experiments are presented in 
Table 11. 
From these data Sprague (1939) obtained a quantity that 
was called calculated variance among female progenies as fol­
lows : 
Female parentage MS - (Reps. X females) MS^ÇRepg.x females)MS 
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Table 11. Parts of the analyses of variance of Experiment A 
and of Experiment B reported by Sprague (1939) 
Experiment A Experiment B 
df MS^ df MS^ 
Replications 14 9.67 14 34.71 
Male parentage 1 6.61 5 23.96** 
** 
114 
** 
Female parentage 38 9.99 2.79 
Reps. X males 14 3.03 70 2.91 
Reps. X females 532 2.10 1596 1.58 
^ values significant at 1% level of probability. 
where n was the number of female plants mated to a male. By 
varying n, Sprague (1939) noted the number at which such cal­
culated variance was not appreciably reduced by increased 
sample size. He concluded from his data that 10 to 20 plants 
would provide a good sample, stating that for the majority of 
experiments it would appear that a 10-plant sample would be 
adequate. 
Comstock, Robinson, and Harvey (1949), when comparing 
three different methods of recurrent selection from the 
theoretical point of view, stated that the variance of prog­
eny means will be somewhat larger for reciprocal recurrent 
selection than for the recurrent selection schemes for general 
and specific combining ability because of the sampling vari­
ances between genotypes of the tester plants from the two 
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open-pollinated varieties involved. They suggested that with 
as many tester plants as three or four the standard deviation 
for the reciprocal scheme would only be 10% larger than for 
the two other methods under the most extreme conditions. 
Corkill (1950) compared three methods of progeny testing 
in ryegrass (Lolium sp.). Corkill (1950) derived his materi­
al from progenies from five plants (clones) that were inter-
planted in an open-pollinated increase area and from a 
diallel crossing block of the same five clones. From this 
three types of test-cross progenies were obtained, namely 
open-pollinated crosses, diallelic crosses, and top-crosses 
(top-crosses were evaluated for two given clones by comparing 
the pooled performance of their crosses with the remaining 
three clones). Corkill (1950) found inconsistencies of rank­
ing with the top-cross method as compared with the open-
pollinated or diallelic crosses. He concluded that four 
tester plants was a sufficient number for the purposes stated. 
Leffel (1952) made all possible single crosses among 11 
clones of orchard grass (Dactylis glomerata). With the data 
collected, he computed estimates of mean variance for general 
combining ability by means of the formula 
2 ^ 2 
c^GCA ^ Grror + Lines X testers + ^ ^ ines 
rt t 
where r and t stand for numbers of replications and testers. 
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respectively. On the assumption that 100% information on 
the general combining ability of any clone v:zs obtained with 
the use of the remaining 10 clones as testers, Leffel (1952) 
estimated relative information by varying the numbers of 
testers from 1 to 10. He observed that five testers gave 
at least 80% information for the characters, date of bloom­
ing, panicle number, disease susceptibility, and green 
forage yield, pointing out that the latter three characters 
exhibited very similar patterns of information. 
Center and Alexander (1965) used the Corn Belt-Southern 
Synthetic (CBS) as the broad-base population to be sampled 
as both seed and pollen parents. In the first case (seed 
parents), they used the single cross tester, (Va31 X Hy3), 
and obtained 72 groups of six plants each. This grouping 
was made on the basis of pollination date, and for the 
statistical analysis a further grouping of the test-crosses 
was made for samples of size 6, 12, 18, and 24 plants. In 
the second case (pollen parents), they made composites of 
pollen from eight plants of CBS and used them to pollinate 
the two non-related single crosses, (VA31 X Hy3) and (Va35 
X Va41). Fifty-three of these composites were obtained and 
were grouped for analysis in pollen samples of size 8, 16, 
24, and 32 plants. The criterion used to express their find­
ings was the maximum differences due to samples between the 
extreme means for the samples of different sizes and the 
corresponding F tests. In the first study (except for ear 
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height, where nonsignificant differences were found) for the 
characters, yield, moisture at harvest, days to mid-silk, 
and ears per one hundred plants, significant or highly sig­
nificant differences were present for all sample sizes. In 
the second study, using data combined over the two testers 
and over two locations, they did not find significant dif­
ferences for samples larger than eight plants for the 
character, yield; however, for the other four characters 
significant or highly significant differences due to samples 
were found even with 32 plants. On the basis of these 
results, they stated that there is a need of using larger 
samples than those used in the study to reduce the tester 
sampling error to an insignificant proportion when evaluating 
Sq plants or early generation inbred lines for general com­
bining ability using a broad-base tester. Further, they 
proposed that with such inherent sampling error consideration 
should be given to alternative methods of testing such as 
either using narrow-base hybrids or inbred lines as testers 
or the evaluation of the inbreds per se. 
Noble (1966) used four unrelated single crosses to 
simulate four Sq plants. Stiff Stalk Synthetic and the 
double cross, Iowa 4652, were used as heterogeneous testers. 
The objective of this study was to determine the sample size 
for the testers at which differences between successive 
variance ratios were not appreciably reduced with increased 
sample size. The variance ratios were calculated as follows: 
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2 
Variance ratio A = B ^ loO 
2  2 / ^ 2 /  
Og + o^/n + o /r 
2 ^  2 , 
a + a /n 
Variance ratio B = ^ x 100 
a 
where 
2 
a = estimated component of variance for entries (the 
£ 
four single crosses) 
2 
- estimated component of variance for tester plants 
2 2 
a = estimated random error + comoonent û„ „ 
T X REPS. 
n = number of plants per sample 
r = number of replications. 
Variance ratio A was used to find to what extent the 
2 true component of variance, a , might be confounded with the 
£ 
sampling variability among individual plants of the tester, 
9 2 
o"", and the experimental error variance, o . If this ratio 
^ 2 
equaled one, a was perfectly estimated, i.e. "no variability 
£ 
due to either inadequate sampling or to incomplete replica-
2 tion in the yield trials was hidden in By visually 
inspecting the plotted graphs of such ratios for different 
values of n and r. Noble (1966) concluded that for grain 
yield four to six plants were adequate for the purpose stated 
although there was some variation about those numbers depend­
ing on the single-cross or tester used. In general, however. 
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there was good agreement when the means of the two testers 
were compared for the four single crosses. 
The use of variance ratio B led to similar conclusions. 
In this ratio the quantity, + cr^/n, (although not com-
T 
parable to the mean squares of the analysis of variance) 
gave an indication of the testers variability. It is 
reduced as the number of tested plants is increased. This 
quantity, presented as percent above error, tended asymp­
totically to a value zero as n goes to infinity. 
Noble (1966) calculated the same variance ratios for 
the character, yield, in 10 more populations of different 
origin and structure. These populations included the two 
open-pollinated varieties used by Sprague (1939), four 
synthetics from a third cycle of recurrent selection programs, 
and segregant populations from two single crosses. As was 
indicated in Noble's (1966) review, the varieties themselves 
were used as testers for the two open-pollinated varieties. 
The four synthetics developed by recurrent selection were 
test-crossed to inbreds, and the two populations each were 
crossed to the two respective single crosses. In this study 
the range for the number of plants necessary to be tested was 
from three, for one of the open-pollinated varieties, to nine 
in the case of one of the segregating F^ populations. In 
both cases the procedure that was used was the variance ratio 
A. The averages for the 10 populations yielded a number of 
six plants for variance ratio A, and a number of four plants 
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for variance ratio B. Noble (1966) emphasized the influence 
that the variability of the populations tested, as well as 
the kind of material to which the populations were test-
crossed, could have had in the range of the number of neces­
sary plants. 
As was pointed out by Da Silva and Lonnquist (1968), 
Design I is not a selection scheme. Selection, however, can 
be carried out on the basis of either the males breeding 
values or the performance of half-sib families. From this 
point of view, it seems as if one of the ways to evaluate 
varying numbers of individuals, males, females per male, and 
offspring per progeny may be to calculate the expected gain 
obtained under a given set of available facilities. This 
factor, the precision required, and the rate of inbreeding 
tolerated in relation to the number of individuals saved will 
ultimately determine the group sizes. The next few papers 
deal with this type of procedure. 
Robertson (1955) indicated the regression coefficient in 
any prediction formula of genetic gain G) is just the frac­
tion that the real variance of a primary variable makes up of 
the total or phenotypic variance, Op. Therefore, when it is 
desired to evaluate the breeding values of a series of males^ 
^his paper and some that follow have been made in the 
realm of animal breeding; thus, the terms used in the orig­
inals are sire and dam instead of male and female (used in the 
context of plant breeding), respectively. In order to be as 
consistent as possible throughout the present thesis, male 
and female are more appropriate terms. 
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by progeny testing, the primary variance among groups is 
The secondary source of variation is due to sampling 
within groups and equals 
Co^ - 1/4 /)/f 
P A 
with f being the number of females mated to the same male as 
well as the number of offspring in the group if every mating 
of a male with a female produces only a single offspring. 
Therefore, the regression coefficient in the prediction of 
the breeding value of the male by using the observed mean 
value of his f offspring is 
= 
2 2 2 
1/4 G + Co -  1 / 4  o y f  
A P A 
1/4 fh^ 
1 + l/4(f-l)h^ 
where h^ is the heritability in narrow sense, h^ - o^/o^. 
By using this expression the same author in a later 
paper, Robertson (1957), calculated the value of f which 
maximized the genetic gain given by 
^ "^IG °A 
Where i is the selection differential in standard units. 
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The purpose of Robertson's (1957) study was to find out 
an optimum population structure in a progeny testing program 
of selection with which to maximize the genetic gain. In a 
progeny testing program of selection, a number m of males is 
mated to f females. If a single offspring is obtained from 
each mating the half-sib family size is equal to f offspring. 
Selection is made on the basis of the performance of the 
progenies and usually both the selected parents and their 
progenies are used concurrently as parents. 
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The following additional symbols were used: 
m = number of males tested 
s = number of males selected 
f = number of progeny per male when every mating pro­
duces a single offspring 
N = total number of progeny measured = mf 
p = proportion of males selected = s/m 
z = the ordinate of the standardized normal curve at 
the point of truncation where the area is p 
X = the abscissa at the same point 
i = selection differential in standard units = z/p. 
For N = 100, m - 25, s = 2, and h^ = 0.25, G passed 
through a maximum for values of f around 5. 
Robertson (1957) then attacked the problem with more 
generality by introducing a variable K = n/s, or the total 
number of progeny recorded for each male that was selected. 
If i = z/p and p = s/m = s/(N/f) = f/(N/s) - f/K, then 
^ G = i j 
V 1+1/4 (f-l)h^   ^
and by using the given expressions for i and p. 
Where 
^2 
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Using the last expression for AG, Robertson (1957) 
looked for the optimum value of p which maximized À G 
arriving at the formula which related such optimum value of 
p with I^a, or 
K/a = _1 2px - z. ...17 
2p z - px 
Empirically, Robertson (1957) determined both the 
optimum value of p and the maximum value of AG by plotting 
these against K/a. From the corresponding optimum value of 
p, for K/a values greater than 3, an expression was obtained 
which gave the optimum group size as 
f = 0.56 y K/h^. 
Either by fixing a value of K and varying h^, or by fix-
p 
ing a value of h and varying K, Robertson (1957) determined 
graphically ranges of group size that gave a genetic gain 
within 10% of its maximum. Table 12 shows such ranges for a 
heritability range of 0.01 to 0.25. 
Table 12. Group size ranges giving genetic improvement 
within 10 percent of its maximum. Heritability 
ranges from 0.01 to 0.25^ 
K f 
50 6-11 
100 10-26 
200 20-40 
1000 60-90 
^Source: Robertson (1957). 
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In this table f increases as h^ decreases» 
Once p is found (for given N, s and h^) what retnains is 
to compute either the number of males to be tested (m) or 
the number of progeny per male (f), recalling that p = s/m, 
K = N/S, and that N = mf, as follows: 
Nordskog (1959) worked out a more general solution for 
the optimum group size in progeny testing. He pointed out 
the limitation imposed by Robertson (1957) where the number 
of offspring per male was limited to one, i.e. half-sib 
family size = f. Therefore, his approach was extended to 
find out optimum number of tested males (m) for arbitrary 
number of females per male (f), and arbitrary number of 
offspring per mating (n). 
Nordskog (1959) started with 
A G = z/p Ro_ ... 18 
X 
where 
R = regression for the breeding value of the tested 
males on their progeny means, or the "repeatabil­
ity" of a male's breeding performance equivalent 
to the intra-class correlation. 
Therefore, 
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o_ = standard deviation of male progeny means 
X 
^ + 2 
. . . 2 0  
fn f 
By substituting 19 and 20 into 18, 
2 
AG = z/p ^ ...21 
n 
As in Robertson's (1957) study, N = mfn is a fixed 
number J p = s/m, K = N/sy N = s/p fn, and f = Kp/n. 
Nordskog (1959) worked out two cases, but only Case 1 
which has more relation to this thesis will be reviewed. 
Case 1 deals with obtaining an optimum number of males (m) 
for a fixed value of n. Equation 21 can be written in the 
following alternative form: 
AG = z/p 
i 
5~~~ 2 
% . 2 
Kp M 
which leads to 
where 
AG = z/p,/ CM 
b = °W * °°P i/K. 
2 
In recalling Robertson's (1957) expressions 
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/Û G = z/p t 
\/p + a/K 
K/a = (N/s)/a = _ 1 2px - z 
2p z - px 
then the corresponding "a^' for a maximum value of AG is 
a = 
4 
If 
2 _ 2 ^  2 ^  2 
Op - 9% + Cp + 9% 
then by equations 5 and 6 
a = [a^ - 1/2+ n/4a^ + l/4a^ (n-1)]/(l/4a^) 
i A A D A 
Pi 2 
and, if it is assumed that o'Z is small^ in proportion to c , 
D A 
then 
a = (4 - 2h^ + nh^)/h^. ...22 
Therefore, A G is maximum when 
N/s[ -5 y] = — ^ ...23 
4 - 2h'^ + nh"^ 2p z - px 
^What the author did was to equate cfp ~ ~ 
which is not true. By doing so he obtained an "exact" solu­
tion for "a" instead of the approximate one expressed in 
equation 22, although both are the same. 
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and, when n = 1, the reciprocal of the amount within the 
parenthesis in the left hand side of equation 22 becomes 
4 - h^ 
^ " 17^  
which is the same expression when n = 1. 
Graphs from equation 23 can be plotted in order to find 
out optimum values of p and optimum numbers of males Cm) for 
fixed values of N and n which maximize AG. Once an optimum 
m number is found then, as N = mfn, f can be found too. 
The last two papers reviewed are concerned with optimum 
group size in relation to maximization of selection, specif­
ically in progeny testing. The next two papers, on the 
other hand, refer to optimum group size in the estimation of 
parameters in genetic experiments; thus, they attack theoret­
ically the problem that is studied experimentally in this 
thesis. 
Robertson (1959), under the condition of limited facil­
ities for the measurement of a fixed number of individuals, 
considered the problem as one with a hierarchal classifica­
tion. In his own words the problem consisted of finding 
"what is the most efficient group size(s) for the estimation 
of intra-group correlations." Robertson (1959) considered 
the following classifications: 
Single classification: In this case there are m fami­
lies each containing f half-sibs or one progeny per mating. 
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The total population number. N = mf, becomes a fixed quan­
tity. Robertson (1959) made use of Fisher's (1941) formula 
to get the sampling variance of the intra-class correlation 
coefficient, t, 
V(t) = 2[1 + (f-l)t]2 (l-t)2. 
f(f-l)(m-l) 
If f is large, then 
V(t) = aci ^ ft)2 g - t)2 . . . 2 4  
Nf 
If equation 24 is considered as a function of f, the 
minimum for V(t) will be obtained by setting 
d V(t) = N(l-t)2 (1 + ft) [4ft - 2(1 + ft)] 
df N^f^ 
which satisfies the condition equal to zero when ft = 1. 
Therefore, f = l/t or the reciprocal of the intra-class cor­
relation for males. 
Nested classification: This is the case in which a 
number of m males is mated to f females yielding n progeny 
from each mating. The total genetic variance, can be 
written as 
°G = 4e * %G 
Where 
2 
o = inter-progenies genetic component = COV(FS) 
BG 
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2 
a , =  i n t r a - p r o g e a y  g e n e t i c  c o m p o n e n t ,  
rtvj 
Therefore. 
" °G - COV(FS) - ol* <4- l/2ol - l/4o§ 
= l/2o^ + 3/40^, considering only additive and 
dominance variances. 
It is recalled that the "within" component Cor intra-
plot component) is given by 
2 2 2 2 
a = a + c , being the intra-progeny 
W WG WE WE 
environmental variance. 
Then the total phenotypic variance, can be expressed as 
2 _ 2 2 2 
Op - O# + Op + Oj^ 
%G * ^WE * 
= 1/2G\ * 3/40^ t l/4o^ t l/4o^ + lAo^ + 
A D WE 
2 2 
°G %E' 
Therefore, the expected mean squares of Table 1 can be 
written in terms of the intra-class correlation coefficients 
(t^ for the male component, and t^ for the female component) 
as follows: 
Intra-clot EMS _ ^  ~ °F " "m 
4 4' 4 
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=  1 - ^ 2  
Therefore, 
= °P (1 - *2 - tl) 
Males EMS _ 50p + nfo^ 
~2 2 
= (1 - *2 - t^) + nt^ -i- nft^ o  
Therefore, 
Males EMS = (1 - + ntg + nft^) 
Females EMS _ ^ 
2 " 2 
Op Op 
= (1 - t2 - t^) + ntg. 
Therefore, 
Females EMS = (1 - + nt^). 
Since the three corresponding mean squares are independ­
ent, t^ and tg can be expressed as linear combinations of 
them. By this fact and putting in the expectations t^ = tg : 
t, Robertson (1959) arrived at the sampling variances of the 
correlation coefficients: 
6 7 
.25 
+ t [1 + (n-2)t]2 
+ (l-2t)2 
mfn (n-1) 
"^'2^ ^ (m-lxL tl - 2t . n(W)t]2 
+ 2[f - (f-l)t3^ [1 + (n-2)t]2 
ffif Cf-l)n 
+ (1 - 2t)2. ...26 
mfn (n-1) 
Under the condition N = mfn, a constant, and ignoring 
the third term in equation 25, Robertson (1959) found that 
the value of V(t^) was minimum when n(f+l)t - 1, and when 
n = 1 and ft = 1, for the first and second terms, respec­
tively. This meant that the best estimate of the intra-class 
correlation for males (t^) was obtained when all progeny of 
males had different females; thus, the male family size under 
conditions given above is equal to that given for the single 
classification, i.e. f = l/t, but as n = 1, then n = f and, 
therefore, n = l/t. 
By ignoring the first term in equation 26, as well as 
V(t^), the minimum for '^(•'^2^ is obtained when nt = 1 which 
is incompatible with fnt - 1 given as the condition for V(t^) 
above. For this reason Robertson (1959) had to consider the 
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problem for fixed values of fn putting emphasis on the region 
around fnt - 1. 
Previously, for the single classification, it had been 
found that for small N with restriction mft = Q, the formula 
to get the variance of the estimate of t was 
V(t) = 2(1 + ft)2 ^ ...27 
Cm-Dn^ 
a situation which was the same when the analysis was done 
with a super-classification that would reduce the effective 
value of N. 
By using equation 27 in the nested classification with 
the restriction fnt = 1, the optimal values of f and n are 
found to be 
f = Q + 2 
^ ~ t(Q^+ 2 J * 
Therefore, if the male families are either much larger 
than optimum for the estimation of V(t^) or are the same, it 
is ignored; then the female family size is given by n = l/t. 
But if the male family size is in the region of the optimum 
for t^, i.e. fnt = 1, then the optimum for f is Q + 2 = 3. 
Therefore, it is not possible to devise an optimum structure 
for both t^ and t^* 
If it is desired that both estimates of these intra-
class correlation coefficients have the same sampling 
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variance, then through examination of equations 25 and 26 
the author stated that the optimum of f is suggested to be 
between 4 and 10 for 
n = 1 ...28 
f + 1 
which would result in optimum male family size approximately 
between 2/t and 3/t. 
Wearden (1959) made use of the power function to deter­
mine progeny per male in the single classification model 
G.. — U +M. +0.. 
1 ij 
in which the symbols are the same as those used in the 
description of Design I. Under Model II 
Among-male s EMS = op, + fo?, 
n M 
Within-males EMS -
W 
Under the assumption that additive gene action is the 
only form of inheritance affecting a trait, 
" "a/4 
2 
4 cm 
2 ^ 2  
M % 
2 2 2 from Which we o = b a • ...29 
M 4 - W 
obtain 
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If cl = 0 
and Oj, r 0 
and the power of the test is called ^ , then 
Type II Error = 1 - ^  
is the probability of accepting given that is true. 
On the other hand. 
Type I Error = 
is the probability of rejecting Hq given that is false. 
The author found an expression for B given as 
T5-.-; V. .V,, 
30 
where 
v^ = degrees of freedom for the among-males sum of 
squares 
Vg = degrees of freedom for the within-males sum of 
squares 
F „ = a random value 
F = a tabular value 
according to equation 29. 
If is set at a particular value and the corresponding 
F-value, i.e. F , is determined, then the equality of 
equation 30 is satisfied by 
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F. 
P'^1'^2 1 + f 3-
from which f can be obtained as follows: 
f = 1/e [- - 1] ...31 
The solution for f in equation 3 1  is iterative since 
the two F-values depend on v^, which in turn depends on f. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experimental 
Iowa Synthetic BB provided the broad genetic base 
source in which biparental crosses were made for the pur­
pose of this study, Iowa Synthetic BB was formed from 44 
inbreds collected from maize breeders of experiment stations 
located throughout the Cornbelt. The lines included were 
considered to be the top inbreds at each station. They were 
crossed in a partial diallel series in 1962 with each line 
involved only in four crosses. A composite was then made by 
bulking equal quantities of seed from each cross and planted 
in the 1962-1963 Florida winter nursery. Random pollinations 
were made in all plants with the tassels used to pollinate a 
maximum of two ear shoots. The seed obtained from the winter 
nursery was planted in isolation in 1963 and in 1964 and 
allowed to open-pollinate. Therefore, three cycles of random 
mating had taken place before the synthetic was used in this 
study. 
In the summer of 1966, the Design I mating scheme was 
imposed on Iowa Synthetic BB as follows: a block of 82 rows 
of the synthetic was planted; each row contained 16 plants, 
which was equivalent to a planting rate of approximately 
11,000 plants per acre. About one week later three kernels 
were planted at the end of each row. One plant of this 
delayed planting was used as male to pollinate 12 to 15 
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consecutive female plants within the row» Since maize tends 
to be protandreous, there was no difficulty in making the 
pollinations. The first ten consecutive pollinations of 
each of 64 male plants comprised the experimental material 
to be used. Some selection may have been operative if an 
ear did not have sufficient seed for growing in three loca­
tions but very few cases like this occurred. 
For the purpose of field experimentation and to gain in 
precision, the 64 male groups were randomly assorted into 
eight sets; thus, each set consisted of eight half-sib 
families or 80 full-sib progenies. The total of 640 full-
sib progenies were grown in a randomized complete blocks 
design at three locations, Kanawha, Ames, and Ankeny, Iowa, 
during the summer of 1967 using a different randomization at 
each location. The planting dates for the three locations 
were May 5, May 18, and May 12, respectively. Two replica­
tions within each set were used. Each plot consisted of one 
row of 17 plants spaced 25.4 cm within the row with 101.6 cm 
between rows. Thus, the planting rate in these experiments 
approximated 39,000 plants per hectare. A herbicide (Ramrod) 
was applied at all locations. Diazinon for the control of 
western corn rootworm was applied at Kanawha and Ankeny but 
not at Ames. In all three locations fertilization consisted 
of the application of 330 kilograms of actual nitrogen plus 
55 kilograms of P^O^ and of potassium per acre. 
Growing conditions for two locations, Ames and Kanawha, 
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were very good. Some lodging, caused by wind, occurred at 
Kanawha but was not of serious consequence. Stands were 
satisfactory at these two locations with few plots having 
less than ten competitive plants. At Ankeny rootworm dam­
age as well as poor soil drainage caused poor plant devel­
opment and a good deal of lodging in a portion of the 
experiment. For this reason two sets at this location (sets 
7 and 8) were eliminated for the purpose of statistical 
analysis; thus, in the combined analysis of variance only 
data from sets 1 to 6 from each location were used. 
Data were taken on the first ten fully competitive 
plants of each plot, and the averages per plot to the first 
decimal place were used in the statistical analyses. When 
barren plants were present, they were recorded and con­
sidered as harvested plants for the characters, grain yield 
and plant and ear height. Otherwise, only the number of 
plants having at least one harvestable ear were considered 
in obtaining the averages. In plots where the number of com­
petitive plants was less than ten, the same procedure outlined 
above was applied. 
After anthesis plant and ear height were measured in 
centimeters from the ground to the collar of the uppermost 
leaf and to the node of attachment of the top ear, respec­
tively. Date of silking, taken only at Ames, was recorded 
for each plot when 50% of the plants were showing silk. After 
harvesting, the ears of each plot were kept separately in a 
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mesh sack and dried at 71° C for about 96 hours in a forced 
air dryer to a uniform moisture level of about 6%. After 
drying, the characters, ear row number, ear length, ear 
diameter, cob diameter, kernel depth, grain yield, and 300-
kernel weight, were recorded. Ear length and ear and cob 
diameter, measured in the middle region of the ear, were 
recorded in centimeters and approximated to the nearest mil­
limeter. The difference between ear diameter and cob diam­
eter constituted the character, kernel depth. Grain yield 
was determined after the ears were shelled and was recorded 
in grams to the nearest decigram. A sample of 300 randomly 
chosen kernels taken from the shelled grain of each plot was 
weighted with the same approximation. 
Statistical 
Since the character, grain yield, was of primary con­
cern in the present study, a special consideration was given 
to it in the analysis of the data. For this character the 
numbers of males and of females mated to the same male were 
varied. The former was obtained by randomly choosing 1, 2, 
and 4 sets of males, and by using the total of 8 sets^, thus 
the values of m were 8, 16, 32, and 48 or 64. The latter (f) 
was obtained by randomly choosing 2, 4, 6, and 8 females, and 
^It has to be kept in mind that for the Ankeny location 
as well as for the combined analysis (using data from the 
three locations) only sets 1 to 6 were used. 
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by using the total of 10 females. In both cases the chosen 
parents were selected only after the ones previously 
sampled had been replaced. This was made so in order to 
simulate a sampling from an infinite population, each 
sampling being independent of each other. Within each num­
ber of males, five analyses of variance (corresponding to 
the five numbers of females) were carried out as outlined in 
Tables 3 to 6 in the description of the Design I, 
For the rest of the characters, only the total of 64 
males at locations Kanawha and Ames, and a total of 48 males 
at Ankeny, were used. The numbers of females mated to the 
same male also varied from 2 to 10, and each sample of them 
was the same that was used for the character, yield. Con­
sequently, five analyses of variance (corresponding to the 
five numbers of females) were carried out as outlined in 
Tables 3 and 6, except for the character, date of silking, 
in which only the analysis shown in Table 3 was made. 
The model and assumptions in which the analyses were 
based were: 
1) diploid inheritance 
2) absence of maternal effects 
3) absence of epistasis 
4) linkage equilibrium 
5) random mating base population (F = 0) 
6) males and females randomly chosen (Model II). 
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Tests of hypotheses, and estimation of components of 
variance (both observable and causal) and their standard 
errors were carried out also according to the procedures 
outlined in the description of Design I. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Yield 
Presentation of the results will refer to Method 1 of 
estimation. Tables 13 through 28 present the relevant results 
for the character, grain yield. In Tables 13, 14, and 15, the 
results corresponding to progenies obtained by mating only 
eight males to 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 females for Kanawha, Ames, 
and Ankeny, respectively, are presented. Table 16 presents 
results from the combined data from the three locations. It 
can be seen that it is necessary to have 8 or 10 females per 
male for the differences among males to become significant. 
For the case of females mated to the same male, significant 
differences were obtained for two at Kanawha and four at Ames; 
for the Ankeny location there were no significant differences 
for this source even when the number of females was 10. When 
only two females per male were used, estimates of the variance 
components, especially for males, frequently result in negative 
values although this is so only for the results of individual 
analysis. In the combined analyses there are no negative esti­
mates. Estimates of the causal components, being a function 
of those for males and females, show the same trend. There 
does not seem to be any trend for the genetic components of 
variance as the numbers of females increase when looking at 
Table 13. Significance of F-tests® for error, males, and females within males, for 
Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation, and estimates of parameters indicated 
with their respective standard errors. Yield data for Kanawha location 
from progenies obtained by mating 8 males to the number of females shown 
Number of female s 
2 4 6 8 10 
Brror^ NS ns NS NS ns 
Males 1^ NS NS NS * ** 
2 NS NS NS * • 
Females 1 * ** ** NS ** 
2 * ** ** NS •kit 
1 -125.46+ 179 .2 12.40+ 53 .9 7.11+ 39.8 67.20+ 48. 1 36.31+ 33 .6 
2 -51.38+ 184 .6 20.80+ 55 .6 4.13+ 42.3 75.29+ 48. 8 42.33+ 34 .2 
Op 1 545.37+ 302 .3 241.37+103 .0 271.74+ 97.6 87.71+ 59. 7 172.58+ 61 .9 r 2 476.23+ 311 .5 233.79+104 .8 274.41+ 98.3 80.52+ 61. 5 227.46+ 62 .8 
of 1 -501.85+ 716 .8 49.60+215 .8 28.44+159.3 268o80+192. 3 145.24+134 .6 A 
4 
2 -205.52+ 738 .5 83.20+222 .5 16.52+169.2 301o16+195. 3 169.32+136 .7 
1 2683.32+1405 .6 915.88+465 .3 1058.52+421.9 82o04+306. 7 545.08+281 .8 
2 2110.44T1448 .3 851.96+474 .5 1081.12+428.0 20.92+314. 2 740.52+286 .1 
1 -5.34" 18.46" 37.21- 0.30" 3.75" 
2 -10.26 10.23 65.44 0.06 4.37 
h^(%) 1 w — 4.14 2.04 37.45 14.13 
2 — 7.13 1.18 43.73 13.59 
C.V. (%) 8.57 8.38 9.54 10.32 9.93 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
^1 and 2 refer, respectively, to Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation. 
Table 14. Significance of F-tests® for error, males, and females within males, for 
Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation, and estimates of parameters indicated 
with their respective standard errors. Yield data for Ames location from 
progenies obtained by mating 8 males to the number of females shown 
Number of female s 
2 4 6 8 10 
Brror^ NS NS NS NS NS 
Males 1^ NS ns NS ** 
2 ns ns NS * * 
Females 1 NS ** * •kic ** 
2 NS ** ** ** ** 
1 36.30+ 136.6 -29.68+ 46 .8 14.38+ 35.2 68.60+ 48.2 55.32+ 38.5 
2 -40.ir+ 172.3 -54.98+ 55 .4 0.92+ 40.3 65.40+ 49.1 53.81+ 39.4 
1 75.59+ 199.8 266.49+124 .7 164.99+ 80.6 126o43+ 54.1 111.05+ 48.6 
F 2 146.97+ 199.7 289.34+124 .3 177.02+ 80.7 129o28+ 54.5 97.31+ 49.0 
o? 1 145.20+ 546.4 -118.72+187 .2 57.52+140.9 274.40+192.6 221.28+154.2 A 2 -160,69+ 689.3 -219.92+221 .7 3.68+161.2 261.60+196.6 215.24+157.5 
1 157.16+ 968.2 1184.68+532 .9 602.44+352.0 231,32+289.8 222.92+248.2 
2 748.56+1055.2 1377.78+544 .4 704.40+360.7 255.52+293.6 174.00+251.6 2 /_2 
OV/OA 1 1.08 -9.98 10.47"" 0,84"" 1.00" Lr A 
h^(%) 
2 -4.66 -6 « 26 191.41 0.97 0.80 
1 15.91 — 5.75 35.32 29.86 
2 mm M 0.35 33.19 31.37 
G.V. (%) 14.22 10.34 10.52 9.33 9.77 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
^1 and 2 refer, respectively, to Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation. 
Table 15. Significance of P-tests for error, males, and females within males, for 
Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation, and estimates of parameters indicated 
with their respective standard errors. Yield data for Ankeny location 
from progenies obtained by mating 8 males to the number of females shown 
Number of female 0 
2 4 6 8 10 
Brror^ ns NS ns NS NS 
Males ic 
2 
* 
** 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
* 
NS 
** 
NS 
Females 1 
2 
ns 
ns 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
"â 1 274.04+ 172 .7 -29 .60+ 65 .8 -10.17+ 40.8 76.46+ 64 .5 64.14+ 52 .1 2 441.16+ 205 .4 -35 .21+ 92 .9 -4.75+ 52.8 54.34+ 73 .2 58.93+ 56 .2 
ol 1 -150.98+ 132 .4 99 .44+194 .8 110.96+140.6 58.43+112 .7 71.39+ 95 .4 P 2 -306.95+ 224 .9 104 .50+202 .8 106.12+145.3 78.09+113 .0 76.01+ 96 .7 
1 1096.18+ 691 .0 -118 .40+263 .4 -40.68+163.1 305.84+258 .1 256.56+208 .3 
A 2 1764.66+ 821 .5 -140 .84+371 .5 -19.00+211.4 217.36+292 .8 235.72+224 .8 
4 1 -1700.08+ 870 .6 516 .167822 .5 484.52+585.7 -72„12+519 .4 29.007434 .7 2 -2992.44+1218 .4 558 .84+892 .4 443.48+618.5 95*00+538 .7 68.32+447 .2 
1 1.55*" -4 .36" -11.91"" -0.23"' O.ll" 
2 , -1.69 -3 .97 -23.34 0.43 0.28 
h^(%) 1 
2 :: 24.06 19.21 24.50 22.12 
C.V.(%) 20.54 23 .11 21.48 21.67 20.82 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns P value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** P value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror P-test = (Reps. X raales)/(Reps. X females/males). 
^1 and 2 refer, respectively, to Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation. 
Table 16. Significance of P-tests^ for males, females within males, interaction of 
males X locations, interaction of females within males X locations, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Yield data combined over locations, Kanawha, Ames, and Ankeny, from 
progenies obtained by mating 8 males to the numbeic of females shown 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Males NS NS NS * ** 
Females * ** ** ** ** 
MX Locs. ns ns ns NS ns 
FX Locs. ns NS NS NS NS 
4 
91.21+ 328 .6 5.45+107 .4 15.44+ 75.9 58.35+117 .4 55.54+100 .4 
4 159.57+ 328 .2 174.51+224 .5 137.36+155.7 
75.19+ 93 .2 71.51+ 83 .9 
<^1 364.86+1314 .6 21.81+429 .4 61.76+303.4 233.42+469 .7 221.96+401 .8 
4 
273.43+1858 .0 676.22+995 .6 487.69+693.0 67.33+599 o8 64.08+523 .5 
og/c^ 0.75 31.00 7.89 0.28 0.29 
h^(%) 32.10 1.83 5.95 29.69 29.56 
C.V.(%) 13.94 13.72 13.48 13.38 13.11 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns P value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** P value significant at 1% level of probability. 
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the individual analysis. Very wide fluctuations occur when 
comparing estimates obtained with a given number of females 
to another. In the combined analyses, the estimates seem to 
stabilize when the number of females per male is eight. This 
also is the case for the ratio of dominance coisponent to 
additive component (which will be referred to from now on 
as the variance ratio) which is smaller for either 8 or 10 
females. When negative estimates of the genetic components 
of variance occur, it is not possible to estimate heritability 
(b ). This happens in this material when the number of 
females is low, 2, 4, or even 6 in the case of the Ankeny 
location. In the combined analyses, h estimates fluctuate 
very widely and become consistent for female numbers of 8 
and 10. 
Tables 17 through 20 present results for individual 
locations as well as for data combined for the three locations 
when the number of males is 16. The differences among males 
become significant or highly significant when the number of 
females per male is six for locations, Kanawha and Ames, but, 
except for the case of two females for Ankeny, there are non­
significant differences for any number of females. For the 
combined analyses, significance for males is obtained with six 
or more females. The differences among females per male are 
significant or highly significant with the use of 2, 4, 6, and 
4 females for Kanawha, Ames, Ankeny, and the combined data, 
respectively. Negative estimates of the components of variance 
Table 17. Significance of F-tests for error, males, and females within males, foj: 
Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation, and estimates of parameters indi­
cated with their respective standard errors. Yield data for Kanawha 
location from progenies obtained by mating 16 males to the number of 
females shown 
Number of female s 
2 4 6 8 10 
Brror^ NS ns ns NS ns 
Males 1^ ns NS ** it ** 
2 ns NS •k-k NS ** 
Females 1 ** * ic-k itit ** 
2 ** * it ** itit 
4 
"F 
1 -12.14+ 67.1 49.18+ 41.1 92.18+ 45.1 32.49+ 26.3 75.83+ 34, 9 
2 -19.857 69o9 55.11+ 43.2 103.01+ 45.4 28.66+ 27.9 79.04+ 35. 1 
1 209.67+ 98.3 103.67+ 55.6 85.25+ 36.8 147.64+ 48.0 104.16+ 29. 9 
2 216.86+ 99.2 98.36+ 57.7 75.57+ 38.3 151.05+ 48.4 101.32+ 30. 3 
1 -48.58+268.5 196.72+164.5 368.73+180.4 129.99+105.2 303.34+139. 8 A 2 -79.40T279.7 220.44+173.0 412.06+181.6 114.65+111.7 316.177140. 5 
1 887.28+476.2 217.95+276.6 -27.70+232.8 460.59+219.1 113.30+184. 0 
2 946.86+485.6 172.99+288.5 -109.75+237.6 489.56+223.7 89.10+185. 8 
OD/OI 
h^(%) 
1 -18.26~ l.ll"" -0.07" 3.54" 0.37" 
2 -11.92 0.78 -0.26 4.27 0.28 
1 — — 28.03 63.09 13.81 45.78 
2 MM 32.39 75.50 12.01 48.55 
c.v.(%) 7.20 9.38 8.59 10.47 8.73 
a NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** P value significant at 1% level of probability. 
'Error P-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
^1 and 2 refer, respectively, to Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation 
Table 18. Significance of F-tests® for error, males, and females within males, for 
Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation, and etstimates of parameters indicated 
with their respective standard errors. Yield data for Ames location from 
progenies obtained by mating 16 males to the number of females shown 
Number of females 
2 4 6 8 10 
Brror^ NS NS NS ns ns 
Males 1*: NS NS ** ** 
2 NS NS ** ** •kit 
Females 1 NS ** ** ** •ki( 
2 NS ** ** ** ** 2 1 33.57+ 60.9 15.57+ 38 .6 55.81+ 39 .5 71.34+ 37.7 55.89+ 30.1 
2 22.677 68.4 33.54+ 39 .8 52.02+ 40 .3 75.22+ 38.1 57.51+ 30.6 
Op 1 86.65+ 77.6 204.66+ 70 .2 218.62+ 52 .2 150.13+ 40.0 162.37+ 37.2 r 2 96.82+ 80.8 188.42+ 72 .4 222.01+ 52 .4 146.67+ 40.6 160.84+ 37.5 
1 134.30+243.6 62.28+154 .6 223.27+158 .1 285.36+151.0 223.57+121,2 
A 2 90.68+273.5 134.16+159 .3 208.10+161 .0 300.90+152.3 230.0^122.4 
1 
2 
212.29+394.5 
296.62+423.4 
756.36+320 
619.54+330 
.6 
.7 
651.21+262 
679.92+264 
.1 
.4 
315.16+220.0 
285.81+222.5 
425.91+191.8 
413.32+193.7 
^/®A 1 1.58"" 12.14 2.9l"" i.io" lo90"" 2 3.27 4.61 3.26 0.95 1.79 
h^(%) 1 22.42 5.79 20.69 33.39 24.58 
2 14.17 13.29 19.05 35.79 25.46 
C.V.(%) 8.95 8.98 7.98 8.97 9.05 
NS P value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** P value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Error P-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
^1 and 2 refer, respectively, to Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation. 
Table 19. Significance of F-tests® for error, males, and females within males, for 
Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation, and estimates of parameters indicated 
with their respective standard errors. Yield data for Ankeny location 
from progenies obtained by mating 16 males to the number of females shovm 
Number of females 
2 4 6 8 10 
Brror^ NS ns ns NS NS 
Males IC * ns NS NS NS 
2 NS NS NS NS NS 
Females 1 ns •NS •k * ic-k 
2 ns NS * * ick 
®M 1 284.17+148 .1 -15.11+ 46 .9 28.58+ 40.2 15.10+ 28 .0 28.27+ 26 ,8 
2 208.91+176 .4 2.49+ 58 .3 28.68+ 45.8 1.53+ 34 .2 16.92+ 30 ,7 
Op 1 -139.44+123 .5 129.39+121 .4 140.72+ 89.3 154.14+ 76 .5 151.74+ 63 .8 r 2 -69.19+129 .8 113.49+128 .4 140.63+ 91.5 166.21+ 77 .0 161,80+ 64 .0 
a\ 1 1136.71+592 .4 -60.47+187 .7 114.32+161.1 60.43+111 .9 113.11+107 .1 A o 2 835.64+705 .7 9.98+233 .4 114.72+183.1 6.12+136 .7 67.69+122 .7 
o_ 1 -1694.48+771 .4 578.06+520 .7 448.57+391.8 556.13+325 .8 493.84+276 .8 D 2 -1112.41+876 .2 443.98+564 .1 447.82+409.4 658.71+336 .8 579.53+284 .0 2 / 2 1 -1.49*" -9.56 3.92" 9.20"" 4.36"" 
2 -1.33 44.48 3.90 107.63 8.56 
h^(%) 1 9,23 4.72 9.25 
2 0.82 9.26 0.46 5.36 
c.v.(%) 21.49 21.92 20.65 20.66 19.94 
^NS P value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns P value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** P value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
^1 and 2 refer, respectively, to Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation. 
Table 20. Significance of P-tests® for males, females within males, interaction of 
males X locations, and estimates of parameters indicated with their 
respective standard errors. Yield data combined over locations, Kanawha, 
Ames, and Ankeny, from progenies obtained by mating 16 males to the number 
of females shown 
Number of females 
2 4 6 8 10 
Males ns NS • * ** 
Females NS ** ** ** •kit 
MX Locs. * ns * ns * 
FX Locs. NS NS NS NS * 
o: -3.73+101 .2 27.86+ 82 .5 35.19+ 79.3 22.13+ 48 .4 36.80+ 63. 1 
4 29.48+105 .9 110.71+118 .8 106.07+ 87.0 
97.83+ 74 .3 91.08+ 60. 7 
4 -14.92+404 o8 111.45+329 .9 140. 76 17.0 88.53+193 .8 147.21+252. 5 
132.86+585 ,8 331.39+578 .6 283.52;);^470.7 302.82+354 .8 219.22+350. 4 
-8.90 2.97 2.01 3.42 1.49 
h^(%) — 12.73 17.62 11.17 19.95 
c.v.(%) 12.31 12.90 11.93 13.23 12.02 
®NS P value nonsignificant and greater than 1„ 
ns P value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
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occur most frequently when the number of females per male is 
two. The male and the additive variance components are nega­
tive at Kanawha, whereas it is the female and the dominance 
variance components which are negative at Ankeny. In the com­
bined analyses, the male and the additive components are nega­
tive» As the number of females per male increases, the 
estimates for the components of variance generally become 
stable when it is 6 or 8, but wide fluctuations still exist 
if individual locations are considered. With respect to the 
variance ratio for Ames and for the combined data, it seems to 
stabilize when the number of females per male is 6 and 4, 
respectively; for Kanawha and Ankeny the ratio varies widely 
(including some negative values), and it is smallest for 6 
and 10 females. Heritability estimates fluctuate very widely 
in the three locations, being as low as 4.72% for 8 females 
at Ankeny and as high as 63.09% for 6 females at Kanawha. This 
is less striking in the combined analyses where 10 females per 
male provide an acceptable estimate of almost 20%. 
Tables 21 through 24 present the same type of data from 
progenies obtained by mating 32 males. In general four or 
more females per male are:necessary for the differences among 
males to become significant. Except for the Ankeny location, 
as few as two females per male are needed if significant dif­
ferences are desired. It should be pointed out that it is the 
Ankeny location where larger numbers of both males and 
Table 21. Significance of F-tests® for error, male», and females within males, for 
Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation, and estimates of parameters 
indicated with their respective standard errors. Yield data for Kanawha 
location from progenies obtained by mating 32 males to the number of 
females shown 
Number of females 
2 4 6 8 10 
Brror^ ns ns ns ns ns 
Males ic ns NS •fe-k -k-k •k-k 
2 ns • ** •kk •k-k 
Females 1 ** ** •kit ** iV* 
2 * ** •k-k ** •k-k 
Op 1 -17.18+ 57 .2 30.88+ 26. 6 30.26+ 21.5 38.44+ 20.0 40.55+ i«.3 F 2 -5.50+ 62 .3 43.10+ 27. 8 35.98+ 22.4 40.70+ 20.7 40.93+ 18.8 
°M 1 200.78+ 86 .4 130.87+ 41. 0 149.99+ 37.0 135.02+ 32.1 140.93+ 27.6 
2 189.88+ 90 .4 119.83+-42. 7 144.88+ 37.8 133.01+ 32.6 140.59+ 27.8 
1 -68.74+229 «0 123.52+106, 5 121.04+ 86.2 153.79+ 80.0 162.21+ 73.2 
2 -22.02+249 o3 172.42+111. 1 143.95+69.5 162.82+82.8 163.73+ 75.0 
'4, 1 871.87+414 o7 399.88+195. 6 
478.94+171.3 386.28+151.3 401.53+132.3 
2 781.55+439 o4 306.91+203. 7 435.56+175.8 369.23+154.5 398.66+134.3 
"1/4 1 -12.68 3.24"" 3.95~ 2.51" 2.47~ 2 -35.49 1.78 3.02 2.26 2.43 
h2(%) 1 MM» 15.69 13.43 17.57 18.53 
2 23.21 16.29 18.78 18.73 
C.V.(%) 9.75 9.35 10.02 10.55 10.17 
®NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
^1 and 2 refer, respectively, to Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation. 
Table 22. Significance of P-tests^ for error, males;, and females within males, for 
Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation, and estimates of parameters 
indicated with their respective standard errors. Yield data for Ames 
location from progenies obtained by mating 32 males to the number of 
females shown 
Number of females 
2 4 6 8 10 
Brror^ NS ns NS NS NS 
Males iG NS NS * ** ** 
2 ns NS NS ** -k-k 
Females 1 NS ** ** ** -k-k 
2 NS ** ** ** •k-k 
2 
o, 1 12.55+ 49 .8 10.26+ 25.8 40.43+ 24.2 61.67+ 24. 6 57.96+ 2:1 .8 
M 2 -18.94+ 61 .2 23.39+ 27.8 30.59+ 25.5 59.42+ 25. 1 57.09+ 22 .2 
Op 1 72.67+ 73 .6 153.85+ 50.0 180.36+ 36.2 117.83+ 27. 7 119,69+ 24 .3 r 2 101.95+ 76 .2 141.99+ 52.0 189.16+ 36.3 119.82+ 28. 0 120.46+ 24 .5 
O? 1 50.23+199 .0 41.06+103.3 161.73+ 96.9 246.68+ 98. 2 231.87+ 87 .2 A 2 -75.76+244 .8 93.58+111.1 122.36+101.9 237.71+100. 6 228.37+ 88 .6 4 1 240.45+355 .5 574.37+225.0 559.72+174.4 224.65+148. 1 246.88+130 .6 2 483.58+391 .0 474.41+235.8 634.28+177.3 241.59+150. 5 253.49+132 o3 
1 4.78" 13.98"" 3.46"" 0.91~ 1.06°" 
2 -6*38 5.07 5.18 1.0.1 1.11 
h^(%) 1 7.38 4.^34 16.65 32.50 30.50 
2 — «• 10.43 12.16 31.00 29.92 
C.V.(%) 11.14 10.35 8.91 9.55 9.43 
®NS P value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* P value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
^1 and 2 refer, respectively, to Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation. 
Table 23. Significance of F-tests® for error, males, and females within males, for 
Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation, and estimates of parameters 
indicated with their respective standard errors. Yield data for Ankeny 
location from progenies obtained by mating 32 males to the number of 
females shown 
Number of females 
2 4 6 8 10 
Brror^ 
ic 
ns NS NS NS NS 
Males •Af* ns ** ** ** 
2 •k ns * * * 
Females 1 ns NS NS * * 
< 
2 ns NS NS * * 
1 190.37+ 84 .8 -27.23+ 33 .9 68.79+ 38.6 6 2  o  0 6 3 2  .0 62.49+ 28 .1 
2 206.05+110 .6 -34.64+ 46 .9 66.28+ 42.6 64«66+^ 34 .2 55.22+ 30 .6 
o| 1 -165.19+ 92 .4 116.60+ 93 .9 89.03+ 64.1 109.53+ 55 .8 73.10+ 48 .4 
F 2 -179.82+116 .4 123.29+ 97 .5 91.27+ 65.9 107.21+ 57 .1 79.54+ 49 .0 
1 761.51+339 .4 -108.95+135 .6 275.17+154.5 248.24+128 .0 249.98+112 .5 
A 2 824.22+442 .6 -138.58+187 .7 265.15+170.4 258.65+137 .0 220.88+122 .3 
1 -1422.29+501 .9 575.36+399 .2 80.96+299.3 189.89+257 .4 42.42+224 .0 
2 -1543.51+642 .5 631.75+433 .0 99.94+313.9 170.22+266 .5 97.30+230 .9 
1 -1.86" -5.28 0.29"" 0.76" 0.17" 
2 -1.87 -4.56 0.37 0.65 0.44 
h^(%) 1 «•MB 24.94 21.06 23.67 
2 M mm •OM 23.84 22.12 20.42 
C.V.(%) 21.04 21.47 20.20 20.11 20.44 
®NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Error F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
^1 and 2 refer, respectively, to Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation. 
Table 24. Significance of P-tests for males, females within males, interaction of 
males X locations, interaction of females within males X locations, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Yield data combined over locations, Kanawha, Ames, and Ankeny, from 
progenies obtained by mating 32 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of j^emales 
6 8 10 
Males NS NS * * ** 
Females NS ** ** ** ** 
MX Locs. NS NS NS ** ** 
FX Locs. ns NS . • NS * 
4 17.81+ 84 .0 2.57+ 47 .4 37.65+ 55.8 31.25+ 47 .5 35.62+ 45.2 
4 39.30+ 91 .1 119.26+ 89 .2 94.30+ 61.9 89.39+ 50 .9 77.61+ 42.2 
< 71.25+336 .0 10.2 8+189 .6 150.63+223.3 125.03+190 .0 142.50+180.6 
85.94+495 .8 466.76+404 .1 226.57+333.5 232.53+278 .5 167.97+247.2 
1.20 45.40 1.50 1.86 1.18 
h^(%) 10.98 1.07 19.05 15.40 18.69 
c.v.(%) 13.76 13.57 12.83 13.15 13.67 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* P value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability» 
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females per male are required for significant differences to 
occur as compared with the other two locations. This is due 
to less precision in the experiment conducted at Ankeny that 
results in failure of it to detect significant differences. 
This can be confirmed by looking at the coefficients of 
variability; for Ankeny it is about twice as large as for the 
other two locations. Negative estimates of the components of 
variance are found mainly when the number of females per male 
is two; this is the case for the male and additive genetic 
components for the Kanawha location, and for the female and 
dominance components for the Ankeny location. No negative 
estimates are found in either the Ames location or the com­
bined analyses. Since the components of variance, both 
observable and causal, do not show a clear trend as the number 
of females increases, it is more adequate to emphasize the 
presentation using the variance ratio, since it gives an idea 
of how the genetic variance components vary in relation of 
one to another. Disregarding the negative ratios, the ratio 
generally tends to decrease, or at least to become somewhat 
stable, as the number of females per male increases. The low­
est values for the ratio, corresponding to 6, 8, or 10 females 
per male, tend to be about one. With the exception of Ankeny, 
heritability estimates tend to stabilize at 20% with six or 
more females per male. 
In Tables 25 through 28 the results when the number of 
males used is 64 for Kanawha and Ames, and 48 for Ankeny and 
Table 25. Significance of F-tests^ for error, males, and females within males, for 
Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation, and estimates of parameters indicated 
with their respective standard errors. Yield data for Kanawha location 
from progenies obtained by mating 64 males to the number of females shown 
Number of females 
2 4 6 8 10 
Brror^ ns ns ns ns ns 
Males 1^ ns * ** -k-k -k-k 
2 NS ** ** •kk •kk 
Females 1 ** ** ** •k-k •k-k 
2 ** ** •k-k •kk •AVc 
^M 
Op 
1 -5.67+ 39.5 72.18+ 21. 3 38.82+ 16.5 55.38+ 17.0 53.11+ 15, 3 
2 22.57T 42.8 48.91+ 22. 3 41.44+ 17.1 60.24+ 17.3 55.76+ 15. 5 
1 185.36+ 57.5 128.62+ 30. 6 136.43+ 25.0 126.68+ 21.3 134 o 57+ 18. 9 JT 2 158.99T 61.5 120.66+ 31. 8 134.09+ 25,5 122.35+ 21.8 132.22+ 19. 2 
o\ 1 -22.71+157.9 288.72+ 85. 2 155.28+ 65c9 221.52+ 68.1 212o44+ 61. 1 
A 2 90.28+171.3 195.64+ 89. 3 165.76+ 68.5 240.96+ 69.3 223,04+ 62. 0 
1 786.40+279.1 225.76+149. 3 390.44+119.7 285.20+109.2 325.84+ 97. 3 
2 545.68+299.6 287.00+155. 4 370.60+122.7 248.44+111.3 305.84+ 98. 7 
h^(%) 
1 -34.62" 0.78 2.51~ 1.28"" 1.53" 
2 6.04 1.46 2.23 1.03 1.37 
1 35.90 18.40 26.98 25.19 
2 10.05 25.33 19.86 29.98 26.74 
C.V.(%) 9.44 9.82 9.93 10.23 10.07 
a NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns P value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
'Error P-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
^1 and 2 refer, respectively, to Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation. 
Table 26. Significance of P-tests for error, males, and females within males, for 
Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation, and estimates of parameters indicated 
with their respective standard errors. Yield data for Ames location from 
progenies obtained by mating 64 males to the number of females shown 
Nuraiber of females~ 
8 10 
Error 
Males 
Females 
<4 
^d/^A 
h^(%) 
C.V.(%) 
NS ns NS NS ns 
1^ NS NS ** •k-k kk 
2 ns NS * -k-k -k-k 
1 * ** •k-k •kk kk 
2 ** ** ** k-k kk 
1 2.83+ 36 ol 9.04+ 18 .0 39.92+ 16. 9 51.46+ 15. 9 49.91+ 14.3 
2 -24.64+ 41 .6 19.13+ 19 .3 36.05+ 17. 6 50.72+ 16. 3 51.06+ 14.6 
1 122.95+ 52 o8 160.14+ 34 .4 156.56+ 25. 1 121.87+ 20. 0 121.96+ 17.8 
2 148.59+ 53 o9 151.03+ 35 .6 160.01+ 25. 3 122.53+ 20. 2 120.94+ 18.0 
1 11.33+144 .3 36.36+ 71 .9 159.68+ 67. 7 205.84+ 63. 7 199.64+ 57.3 
2 -98.56+166 .6 76.52+ 77 .1 144.20+ 70. 7 202.88+ 65. 4 204.24+ 58.3 
1 480.48+255 ,9 604.40+155 .4 466.50+121. 1 281.64+102. 3 288.20+ 91.3 
2 692.92+272 .6 527.60+161 .9 495.84+123. 6 287.24+104. 1 279.52+ 92.5 
1 42.40" 16.62" 3.92" 1.36" 1.44" 
2 -7.03 6.89 3.43 1.41 1.36 
1 1.40 3.85 17.76 26.45 25.61 
2 
10.24 
8.43 
10.03 
15.80 
9.42 
25.98 
9.76 
26.33 
9.77 
^NS P value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns P value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* P value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** P value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror P-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
^1 and 2 refer, respectively, to Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation. 
Table 27. Significance of F-tests® for error, males, and females within males, for 
Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation, and estimates of parameters indicated 
with their respective standard errors. Yield data for Ankeny location 
from progenies obtained by mating 48 males to the number of females shown 
Number of females 
2 4 6 8 10 
Error*' ns ns NS ns NS 
Males ** ns •k-k ** •k-k 
2 * NS * ** •k* 
Females 1 ns * * * * 
2 ns NS * * •k 
"M 
1 179.66+ 71 .6 -5.47+ 27.8 66.23+ 30 „8 53.86+ 24.0 60 .50+ 22.6 
2 202.74+ 95 .9 5.74+ 35.1 61.04+ 34 ol 64.15+ 25.6 59 .83+ 24a2 
cl 1 -174.61+ 83 .6 97.39+ 67.7 92.33+ 50 o5 77.56+ 44.3 66 .32+ 38,9 p 2 -196.15+106 .2 87.26+ 71.6 96.96+ 51 .8 68.41+ 45.8 66 .91+ 39*7 
o? 1 718.64+286 .2 -21.88+111.2 264.92+123 ..2 215.44+ 95.9 242 .00+ 90.4 
2 810.96+383 .5 22.96+140.4 244.16+136 ,4 256.60+102.3 239 .32+ 96.7 
1 -1417.08+440 .1 411.44+292.7 104.40+236 .8 94.80+201.6 23 .28+180.1 
2 -1595.56+572 .4 326.08+318.9 143.68+248 .0 17.04+209.9 28 .3â+185.8 
og/o^ 1 -1.97" -18.80*" 0.39 0.44 0 .09"" 
2 -1.97 14.20 0.58 0.06 0 .12 
h2(%) 1 — — 24.49 20.26 23 .65 
2 2.08 22.19 24.99 23 .34 
C.V.(%) 22.23 20.52 19.94 20.57 20 .65 
®NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns P value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** P value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror P-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
^1 and 2 refer, respectively, to Method 1 and Method 2 of estimation. 
Table 28. Significance of P-tests® for males, females within males, interaction of 
males X locations, interaction of females within males X locations, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard erjcors. 
Yield data combined over locations, Kanawha, Ames, and Ankeny, from 
progenies obtained by mating 48 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of femal 
6 
es 
8 10 
Males NS NS •k-k k-k vnff 
Females •kit ** •k-k ** vr* 
MX Locs. NS ns NS ** vr* 
FX Locs. ns NS * •k * 
15.77+ 77. 2 17.56+ 43 .3 44.02+ 49.7 38.08+ 42. 0 43.32+ 41 .8 
M. 
4 68.52+ 88. 7 100.81+ 67 .1 88.86+ 48.5 
83.82+ 39. 8 83.74+ 35 .2 
63.08+308. 9 70.24+173 .3 176.08+198.8 152.32+167. 9 173.28+167 .4 
211.00+470. 3 333.00+319 .6 179.36+277.7 182.96+231. 5 157.68+218 .9 
"D/OA 3.34 4.74 1.02 1.20 0.91 
h^(%) 8.18 8.17 22.29 19.11 21.90 
G.V.<%) 13.86 13.20 12.83 13.27 13.19 
^NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1. 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** P value significant at 1% level of probability. 
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combined analyses are presented. For the differences among 
males to become significant, it is necessary that the number 
of females per male be six or more, except for the Kanawha 
location where it is four. With the exception of the Ankeny 
location, where four or more females are necessary, signifi­
cant or highly significant differences were detected among 
females when two females were mated to the same male. Only 
when the number of females is two are negative estimates 
obtained; these are male and additive variance components for 
the Kanawha location and females and dominance variance com­
ponents for the Ankeny location. Again, disregarding the 
negative values obtained, the variance ratio shows a tendency 
to decrease as more females are included. It becomes more or 
less stable for 8 and 10 females. With the exception of the 
Ankeny location, the ratio tends toward values of one, or 
slightly less than 1 to 1.50. Heritability estimates for the 
individual locations vary from slightly less than 20% to 
about 25%; for the combined analyses the estimate is approxi­
mately 20%. 
An attempt was made to have a graphical representation 
of how the genetic components of variance, or the variance 
ratio, changed with increasing numbers of females per male by 
plotting the respective estimates against the number of fe­
males per male. These graphs added no more to what have been 
described previously. It was thought that perhaps a clearer 
picture could be obtained if the standard errors of genetic 
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components of variance were plotted against the numbers of 
fezales per male» The genetic components of variance involving 
subtractions (for the case of the dominance component) may fail 
to show any clear tendency if, in fact, it existed. On the 
contrary, the standard errors are obtained by square root of a 
linear function of squared mean squares. The standard errors, 
therefore, were carefully examined for all cases (including 
the characters other than yield), and it was found that with 
the exception of some characters in some specific analysis, 
the general trend was a decrease in the size of the standard 
errors as the numbers of females mated to the same male were 
increased. Standard errors of this sort, i.e. of functions 
of several mean squares, result in very high values, some of 
which are several times as large as the respective component 
that is estimated by the function of the mean squares. The 
fact that the components of variance themselves did not show a 
clear trend as the number of females increased discouraged the 
idea of relating the ratio, component to standard error, with 
increasing numbers of females. What was done was to plot the 
standard errors against the numbers of females per male. 
Graphs were made for all characters from the combined analyses 
for the three locations, except for date of silk in which data 
were obtained for only the Ames location. Figures 1 through 4 
show the graphs for S.B.(a^)^ and for S.E.(c^) when the numbers 
^S.E. means standard error of what is within the paren­
thesis. 
Figure 1. Standard errors for yield for the additive and 
dominance components of variance for 8 males 

Figure 2. Standard errors for yield for the additive and 
dominance components of variance for 16 males 
Figure 3. Standard errors for yield for the additive and 
dominance components of variance for 32 males 
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of males used was 8, 16, 32, and 48, respectively. Several 
conclusions can be drawn from these graphs. In the first 
place the benefit of higher numbers of females per male is 
greater when the number of males used is low, specifically 
when it is eight. In Figure 1, corresponding to eight males, 
it can be seen that there is a substantial decrease in the 
case of the dominance variance down to 10 females per male. 
This decrease also is true for higher number of males, 
although not as accentuated as in the case of eight males. 
With respect to the standard errors for the additive genetic 
component of variance, the corresponding graph shows a level­
ing off starting with 4 or 6 females per male in all cases. 
In second place, generally it is the dominance component of 
variance which benefits more than the additive component when 
the numbers of females per male are higher. Figures 5 and 6 
2 ? 
show S.E.Ca^) and S.E.Coj)), respectively, for varying numbers 
of males. Figures 5 and 6 are of interest in relation to how 
many males have to be used. It is clear that for both situa­
tions, additive and dominance variance components, there is 
not much difference between the graphs that involve 32 and 48 
males; such similarity being more apparent for the additive 
variance component and more consistent for higher numbers of 
females per male than for the lower numbers. 
With respect to the F-test, 
(Replications X males) interaction 
(Replications X females/males) interaction 
Figure 5. Standard errors for yield for the additive 
component of variance for 8, 16, 32, and 48 
males 
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8 males 
.16 males 
32 males 
'48 males 
Number of females per male 
J ! S ; ! t 
2 ' 6 8 10 
Figure 6. Standard errors for yield for the dominance 
component of variance for 8, 16, 32, and 48 
males 
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S males 
16 males 
32 males 
4-8 males 
Number of females per male 
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with oaly two exceptions, it was never significant (including 
the results for characters other than yield). Furthermore, 
the above ratio frequently was less than one, indicating that 
the females interacted more strongly with replications than 
the males. The differences among the estimates of the compon­
ents of variance obtained by Method 1 and by Method 2 depended 
on the magnitude of this ratio. If it departed highly from 
the value one in either direction, the estimates of the compon­
ents obtained by the two methods differed highly too, although 
supposedly nonsignificantly. An interesting feature that was 
apparent with respect to the two methods of estimation was 
that the estimates for the components of variance for males, 
females, additive, and dominance obtained with one method of 
estimation differed from the corresponding estimates obtained 
with the other method in a systematic way. If sub-subscripts 
1 and 2 are used to indicate Method 1 and Method 2 and have, 
for example, that 
2 \ 2 
Ml y» *M2 
2 / 2  
then o_ / a 
F, Fg 
2 
or o" \ o 
2 
and / a' 
u 
i > 
L < 
^2 
Dl \ "Dg 
and vice versa. 
This is explained in the first place by the fact that the 
causal components are functions of the observable components; 
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and in the second place by the same nature of the two methods 
of estimation. The latter explanation is given as follows. 
If the above example is the case, i.e. we start with 
^1^ ^2* symbols from Table 4 are used, M and d with 
their respective subscripts, for means squares and corres­
ponding degrees of freedom. The additional symbols, and 
d^, will stand for the mean square and degrees of freedom, 
respectively, of a term in which the interactions of replica­
tions with males and with females have been pooled (i.e. the 
"plot error" term of Table 3), then 
= Ml - Mg 
and 
- Mj + 
"mi} "ma 
then 
«1 - «2 ) "l - «2 - "3 * "4 
Which leads to 
^3 ^ ^4* 
If S is used, with the appropriate subscript, to indicate 
sum of squares, then the last inequality can be put as follows 
y ^4/^4* ...32 
Now, 
~ ^2 ~ "5 
and 
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then, the question is which of the two estimates for the com­
ponent of variance for females within males will be larger. 
Assuming temporarily that they are equal but taking care of 
keeping the original algebraic signs, since inequalities are 
involved, then 
2 _ 2 -JO Og — Or 
^1 ^2 
^2 — ~ Mg -
= -M4 
or 
- (S3 + + <14) = - S^/d^ 
(S3 t S4)/(d3 + d^) = S^/d^ 
(Sj/ds + S4/dg)/(d^/d^ 4. d/dg) = S/d^ 
Sj/dj + S^/dj = (1 + d^/dj) 
= V<^4 * CV4>/"3^4> 
Ss/dj - S^/d^ = 84/33 - 84/33 
Sg/dg - S^/d^ — 0 •••34 
but it is known by inequality 32 that 
^3/^3 ' ^4/^4 ^ 0' 
therefore, going backwards from 34 to 33, then 
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(S3 -s- S^)/(dg + d^) ^ ^4/^4 
" (S3 + S4)/(d3 + d,) ( - St/d* 
- «5 < - *4 
«2 - Mj ^ Mj -
or 
< (°#2 
Which is the same inequality given in the example. 
Now the question arises on which method of estimation 
should be used. As soon as the F-value of the test is nonsig­
nificant, the proper choice would be to pool the two inter­
actions and use the pooled value as the error term, i.e. use 
Method 1. This would give more degrees of freedom for the 
error term and, consequently, a higher sensitivity to detect 
significant differences. But a nonsignificant F-value does not 
mean that such a ratio is exactly to one and, as it was stated 
above, very frequently the ratio departed from one in either 
direction. When this happened, the estimates for the two 
methods differed in proportion to the departure of the F-ratio 
from the value one. In order to have an appreciation of the 
difference that may have existed between the two methods, the 
variance ratio, o^/a^, was plotted against the number of 
females for the two methods of estimation. For purposes of 
illustration this was made only for the Kanawha location. 
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Figures 7, 8, 9, and 10 show these graphs for numbers of 
males of 8, 16, 32, and 64, respectively. It can be seen that 
for low numbers of males and females the differences between 
the two ratios are high generally, whereas with high numbers 
of males and of females these differences become smaller. 
Plant and Ear Characters 
Weight of 300 grains 
Tables 29 through 32 present the results for each loca­
tion and for data pooled over locations. The differences 
among males were, for the most part, highly significant for 
any type of analysis and for any number of females per male. 
Except for the Ankeny location, where for two females nonsig­
nificant differences existed, differences among females 
within males were most highly significant. Males interacted 
more with locations than females since for this interaction, 
for any number of females per male, there were at least sig­
nificant differences, whereas for the females X locations 
interaction it was necessary to have six or more females per 
male to attain significance. For each of the three locations 
and for the combined data with two females per male, a negative 
estimate of the dominance component of variance was obtained. 
At higher numbers of females per male no negative values for 
any component were found. The components of variance for males 
and for additive genetic variance showed values of some con­
sistency for four or more females per male. For the females 
1X5 
20 
Method 1 
Method 2 
10 
0 
10 
Hunibsr of females per male 
/ 
/ 
/ 
Figure 7. Variance ratios for yield obtained with Method 
1 and Method 2 of estimation for 8 males 
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! 
Method 1 
Method 2 
f 
10 
0 
10 
Niuaber of females per male 
t 
t 
/ 
/ 
Figure 8. Variance ratios for yield obtained with Method 
i and Method 2 of estimation for 16 males 
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Kracber of females per male 
Figure 9. Variance ratios for yield obtained with Method 
1 and Method 2 of estimation for 32 males 
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I Method 1 
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10 
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Figure 10. Variance ratios for yield obtained with Method 
1 Method 2 of estimation for 48 males 
Table 29. Significance of P-tests* for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Weight of 300 grains data for Kanawha location from progenies obtained by 
mating 64 males to the number of females shown 
Number of females ~ 
2 4 6 8 10 
NS 
** 
** 
18.54+ 4.3 
27.98+ 2.7 
74.16+17.0 
37.76+20.2 
0.51 
51.79 
7.81 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
'^Error F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Error 
Males 
Females 
4 
4 
"l 
h^(%) 
c.v.(%) 
ns 
ie-k 
33.79+ 9.2 
14,30+ 5.2 
135.17+37.0 
-77.96+42.5 
-0.57 
158.47 
7.49 
NS 
** 
15.42+ 4.7 
22.86+ 3.9 
61.68+18.7 
29 .76+24. 5 
0.48 
51.19 
7.47 
ns 
•k-k 
16.73+ 4.5 
27.11+ 3.7 
66.92+ 18oO 
41.52+23.2 
0.62 
47.19 
8.05 
NS 
•k-k 
•k-k 
19.87+ 4.7 
28.01+ 3.1 
79.51+18.9 
32 .56+22.5 
0.41 
55.49 
7.78 
Table 30. Significance of P-tests* for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Weight of 300 grains data for Ames location from progenies obtained by 
mating 64 males to the number of females shown 
o 
Error" 
Males 
Females 
2 
F 
o^/ol 
h2(%) 
C.V.(%) 
Number of females 
6 8 
ns 
** 
23.05+ 7.4 
17.07+ 5.3 
92.21+29.7 
-23.92+36.5 
-0.26 
99.69 
6.91 
ns 
** 
13.85+ 4.2 
18.76+ 3.6 
55.40+16.8 
19.64+22.3 
0.35 
53.06 
7.59 
ns 
** 
15.56+ 4.0 
21.14+ 2.9 
62.42+15.9 
22.32+19.6 
0.36 
56.05 
7.19 
NS 
•k-k 
15.97+ 3.8 
21.99+ 2.6 
63.91+15.3 
24.05+18.4 
0.37 
55.09 
7.39 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* P value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Error F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
10 
NS 
•k-k 
•kk 
15.00+ 3.4 
21.72+ 2.2 
60.00+13.8 
26.88+16.4 
0.45 
52.47 
7.33 
Table 31. Significance of P-tests® for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Weight of 300 grains data for Ankeny location from progenies obtained by 
mating 48 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Brrorb ns NS NS NS NS 
Males ** •k •k-k •k-k •kk 
Pemales NS ** •k-k •k'k -k-k 
< 20.63+ 8 .1 6.84+ 3. 7 8.43+ 3.2 11.25+ 3. 3 9.71+ 2.8 
4 2.76+ 7 .2 17.51+ 5. 1 19.54+ 3.7 12.93+ 3. 0 14.39+ 2.6 
"A 
82.52+32 .6 27.37+14. 9 33.73+12.7 45.01+13. 2 38.84+11.2 A 
4 -71.48+43 .4 42.66+25. 2 44.45+19.5 6.74+17. 8 18.72+15.4 
-0.86 1.56 1.31 0.15 0.48 
h2(%) 126.58 24.16 29.71 48.50 40.00 
C.V.(%) 10.46 9.18 8.38 9.03 11.88 
NS P value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* P value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** P value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Error F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 32. Significance of P-tests^ for males, females within males, interaction of 
males X locations, interaction of females within males X locations, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Weight of 300 grains data combined over locations, Kanawha, Ames, and 
Ankeny, from progenies obtained by mating 48 males to the number of 
females shown 
2 4 
Number of femal 
6 
es 
8 10 
Males ** ** -k-k k-k •kk 
Females •k-k •k-k •k-k -k-k -k-k 
MX Logs. •k •k-k -k-k -k-k -k-k 
FX Locs. ns NS ** •k-k ** 
< 23.97+22 .4 9.23+11 .3 11.26+10.7 13.60+11. 4 12.40+10. 3 
10.95+10 .3 20.06+ 9 .2 16.93+ 6.7 16.80+ 5. 6 17.55+ 5. 1 
< 95.95+89 .7 36.94+45 .0 45.06+42.8 54.41+45. 4 49.60+41. 1 
4 "52.07+98 .7 
43.30+58 .1 22.65+50.4 12.79+50. 6 20.60+45. 8 
-0.54 1.17 0.50 0.23 0.41 
h^(%) 120.28 32.06 44.50 53.48 47.55 
C.V.(%) 8.45 8.25 8.11 8.22 8.18 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** P value significant at 1% level of probability. 
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within males component, this consistency was attained with 
six or higher numbers of females per male. The dominance com­
ponent, on the other hand, fluctuated very widely and only at 
the Ames location showed some consistency for four or more 
females. The variance ratio also varied very widely across the 
numbers of females and from location to location. For the com­
bined analyses the ratio showed a slight tendency to decrease 
with increasing numbers of females per male and for higher num­
ber of females indicated that the dominance variance was about 
half of the additive variance. Heritability decreased very 
sharply from 2 to 4 females per male. For higher numbers it 
did not vary very widely for all kinds of analyses, having a 
value of about 50% in the combined analyses for six or more 
females per male. The F-test for error was never significant 
for any location and for any number of females per male. Fig­
ure 11^ shows the plotted graphs for the standard errors of 
the additive and dominance components of variance with varying 
numbers of females per male. The graphs are almost parallel 
and a large drop is obtained when four females per male are 
used with a leveling off from that number on. 
Plant height 
Tables 33 through 36 show the F-tests and the estimates 
of the parameters for each location and for the data combined 
^Figures 11 through 19 are shown at end of this chapter. 
Table 33. Significance of P-tests for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Plant height data for Kanawha location from progenies obtained by mating 
64 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Error 
Males 
Females 
ns 
** 
** 
ns 
** 
•fc-fc 
NS 
** 
** 
NS 
** 
** 
NS 
•k-k 
** 
63.59+19. 7 72.85+18 .4 71.66;+16 .6 69.13+15. 7 66.50+14.5 
41.13+13. 4 69.64+10 .7 71.16+ 8.7 75.02+ 8. 7 69.97+ 7.1 
254.39+78. 9 291.40+73 .8 286 .64jf66.5 276.55+62. 9 266.00+57a9 
-89.84+95. 5 -12.84t85 .4 -2.00+75.0 23.52+71. 9 13.88+64,6 
-0.35 -0.04 -0.01 0.08 0.05 
h2(%) 112.62 84.34 81.14 69.90 72.35 
C.V.(%) 3.82 3.99 4.03 4.75 4.56 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 34. Significance of F~tests^ for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Plant height data for Ames location from progenies obtained by mating 64 
males to the number of females shown 
2 4 6 8 10 
Error 
Males 
Females 
ns 
* 
** 
ns 
** 
** 
ns 
** 
** 
ns 
-k-k 
* 
ns 
** 
•A")V 
37.62+ 20 .0 77.43+19 .3 66.79+15 .5 70.95+15. 4 68.83+14. 6 
83.84+ 19 .9 74.18+10 .6 69.48+ 8 .0 63.84+ 6. 7 67.962 ^ • 0 
150.48+ 79 .9 309.72+77 .1 267.19+62 .0 283.80+61. 7 275.32+58. 4 
184.88+112 .8 -13.00+88 .1 10.73+69 .8 -2 8.41+67. 2 -3 .4 8+^6 3. 1 
1.23 -0.04 0.04 -0.10 -0.01 
h^(%) 38.34 87.87 79.58 88.98 83.06 
C.V.(%) 3.52 3.49 3.55 3.73 3.61 
^NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 35. Significance of F-tests for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Plant height data for Ankeny location from progenies obtained by mating 
48 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Brror^ * * NS NS ** 
Males * ** •k-k ** *IV 
Females * ** ** ** ** 
28 .11+ 19 .0 41.08+16. 8 45.49+14.0 43.83+12. 8 44.42+12 .1 
of 35 .71+ 21 .4 74.04+17. 8 54.92+11.9 6 7.32+10. 8 54.56+ 9 O2 
112 .47+ 76 .2 164.32+67. 1 181.97+56.0 175.32+51. 3 177.68+48 O3 
°D 30 .40+114 .8 131.84+97. 9 37.71+73.6 93.96+67. 2 40.56+60 .8 
°A/°D 0 .27 0.80 0.21 0.53 0.23 
h2(%) 42 .27 38.26 52.66 44.72 50.73 
C.V.(%) 6 .24 6.51 6.31 6.20 6.44 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns P value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 36. Significance of F-tests^ for males, females within males, interaction of 
males X locations, interaction of females within males X locations, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Plant height data combined over locations, Kanawha, Ames, and Ankeny, 
from progenies obtained by mating 48 males to the number of females shown 
Number of females 
2 4 j6 8 10 
Males •k-k ** •k-k ** -k-k 
Females •k-k •k-k -k-k -k-k •k-k 
MX Locs. NS ns NS ns NS 
FX Locs. ns • NS * NS 
46.80+ 57 .3 61.91+ 53 .0 62.93+ 49.1 60.162 45 .1 59,76+ 43 .3 
57.91+ 42 .4 70.35+ 29 .6 65.51+ 22.1 66.84+ 19 .6 63.76+ 16 .5 
187.22+229 .4 247.67+212 .2 251.73+196.3 240.66+180 .5 239.04+173 .3 
44.43+285 .3 33.73+242 .9 10.31+215.3 26.72+196 .9 16.00+185 .5 
0.24 0.13 0.04 0.11 0.07 
h^(%) 59.86 67.63 72.22 65.85 68.09 
C.V.(%) 4.51 4.63 4.66 4.96 4.91 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns P value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
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over the three locations. Except for the three cases when the 
number of females is two the differences for both males and 
females within males were always highly significant for any 
number of females per male. The components of variance, 
males, females within males, and additive genetic variance, 
Change in either direction when the number of females per male 
goes from 2 to 4; if six or more females are included, they 
change without wide fluctuation appearing as if four females 
per male will provide good estimates for these components of 
variance. This is not the case for the dominance variance com­
ponent which varies very erratically and which shows negative 
estimates even for 6 and 10 females per male for the Kanawha 
and Ames locations, respectively. Although for the Ankeny 
location and the combined analyses there are no negative esti­
mates for the dominance component, it fails to show any pattern 
of consistency throughout the numbers of females per male. The 
variance ratio fluctuates around zero showing small positive 
and negative values, at least for the Kanawha and Ames loca­
tions. For the Ankeny location, the smallest values are for 6 
and 10 females per male and show that the dominance variance 
is approximately one-fourth of the additive variance. In the 
combined analyses the ratio is always positive having a maximum 
value of about 0.25. Heritability estimates seem to stabilize 
when the number of females per male is higher than two, having 
a value of about 80% for the Kanawha and Ames locations and 
close to 70% for the combined analyses. The estimates for the 
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Ankeny location are in variance with the above estimates show­
ing values of about 40% and 50%= Except for the Ankeny loca­
tion where it was significant for 2 and 4 females, the type 
of F-test which relates the interactions of replications with 
males and with females within males, was nonsignificant for 
the other two locations; the calculated F-value being always 
smaller than one in the Ames location. Figure 12 shows how 
the standard errors for the genetic components of variance 
varied with increasing numbers of females per male. The two 
graphs seem to indicate that a number of 8 or 10 females per 
male is necessary in order to have best estimates. 
Ear height 
Tables 37 through 40 present the results for this char­
acter. With the exception of two cases (both involving two 
females per male), the sources of variation, males and fe­
males within males, were always highly significant. Again, 
with the exception of the component of variance for dominance, 
it seems as if four females per male is an adequate number. 
With this number the male component, the female component, and 
the additive genetic component, with few exceptions, seem to 
be fairly stable as the number of females per male varies. 
The dominance component, on the other hand, jumps from negative 
to positive values and shows wide fluctuations as the number of 
females varies particularly for Kanawha and Ames locations. 
Similar results were obtained for the variance ratio. The 
Table 37. Significance of F-tests for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Bar height data for Kanawha location from progenies obtained by mating 64 
males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of female 
6 
s 
8 10 
Error ns ns NS NS NS 
Males •k-k ** **• ** •k-k 
Females ** ** ** •k-k •kit 
43.68+16 .0 64.92+15. 9 56.11+13.1 58.95+13 .0 56.25+12 .1 
52.15+12 .6 64.88+ 8. 2 55.02+ 7.0 55.59+ 6 .3 56.75+ 5 .4 
174.74+63 .9 259.68+63. 5 224.44+52.3 235.82+52 .1 225.00+48 .3 
<^ 0 33.88+81 .5 -16.00+71. 4 -4.36+59.3 "13.44+57 .9 2.00+52 .8 
0.19 -0.06 -0.02 -0.05 0.01 
h^(%) 70.78 89.94 80.48 81.54 78.37 
C.V. (%) 6.52 5.70 8.04 8.54 8.12 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Error F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 38. Significance of F-tests® for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Bar height data for Ames location from progenies obtained by mating 64 
males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of female 
6 
s 
8 10 
Brror^ NS NS NS ns NS 
Males NS ** ick •k-k k-k 
Females ** •k-k •k-k -k-k ** 
28.16+ 20. 1 89.76+21 . 6 68.44+15.9 77.97+16. 8 76.89+16. 1 
100.99+ 22. 0 72.61+10 .7 77.03+ 8.3 69 .00J2 6 . 8 70.26+ 6. 0 
112.66+ 80. 2 359.04+86 .3 273.78+63.7 311.91+67. 1 307.56+64. 5 
"D 291.32+119C 1 -68.60^^96 .4 34.37+71.8 -35.90+72. 3 -26.52+68. 8 
2.58 -0.19 0.12 -0.11 -0.08 
h^(%) 24.91 102.62 76.32 93.53 91.11 
c .v . (%)  6.57 7.33 6.78 7.20 7.14 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** P value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 39. Significance of F-tests® for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Bar height data for Ankeny location from progenies obtained by mating 48 
males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Error ns NS * NS •k 
Males NS -k-k •k-k •k-k i<-k 
Females ** •k-k •k-k k-k ick 
17.72+15 .3 34.39+12. 7 39.11+11.5 41.85+11 .1 42.04+10. 
Op 53.76+17 .4 66.99+11. 4 57.11+ 8.3 52.56j^ 6 .5 50,42+ 5.' 
70.89+61 .1 137.56+50. 7 156.44+46.0 167.42+44 .4 168.16+42. ( 
144.16+92 .6 130.40+68. 3 71.98+56.6 42.81+51 .5 33.52+48.: 
"l /ol 2.03 0.95 0.46 0.25 0.20 
h2(%) 25.70 42.57 54.37 62.84 64.94 
C.V.(%) 9.34 8.88 9.20 8.89 9.00 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Error F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 40, Significance of F-tests^ for males, females within males, interaction of 
males X locations, interaction of females within males X locations, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Bar height data combined over locations, Kanawha, Ames, and Ankeny, from 
progenies obtained by mating 48 males to the number of females shown 
Males 
Females 
MX Locs, 
FX Locs. 
o% 
h2(%) 
C.V.(%) 
Number of females 
6 8 
Vf* 
•k-k 
ns 
NS 
37.61+ 52.7 
68.79+ 45.6 
150.44+210.6 
124.73+278.7 
0.83 
49.30 
7.48 
** 
ns 
•k-k 
57.19+ 48.8 
62.40+ 26.0 
228.78+195.3 
20.85+221.3 
0.09 
76.39 
7.47 
•k-k 
•k-k 
NS 
56.23+ 43.5 
58.24+ 19.0 
224.92+174.0 
8.05+189.9 
0.03 
77.43 
8.02 
10 
-k-k 
NS 
57.82+ 42.5 
54.70+ 15.4 
231.28+169.9 
-12.47+180.8 
-0.05 
81.98 
8.37 
k-k 
-k-k 
-k 
•k 
57.78+ 41.5 
55.04+ 13,5 
231.12+166.1 
-10.96+174.7 
-0.05 
82.23 
8.23 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
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interaction of males X locations was not significant for any 
number of females, whereas the interaction of females X loca­
tions started being significant with four females per male. 
For the Kanawha location, heritability estimates were quite 
consistent for six or more females per male having a value of 
about 80%. For the Ames location the consistency seems to 
start with eight females with an estimate around the 90% value. 
The same can be said for the Ankeny location where an estimate 
of about 60% is shown, whereas the combined analyses show 
estimates of about 80% also. Except for the Ankeny location 
in which two F-tests were significant, the F-test for error 
was not significant for the different numbers of females per 
male at the three locations. Figure 13 shows the two graphs 
for the standard errors of the two genetic components of 
variance for increasing numbers of females per male. The 
standard errors for the dominance component show a greater 
response to increasing numbers of females than the additive 
component, although the two corresponding graphs seem to level 
off when the number of females per male is six. 
Ear row number 
The results for ear row number are presented in Tables 
41 through 44. With only one exception (involving Kanawha and 
six females per male) the significance for both number of 
males and number of females mated to the same male were mostly 
highly significant. Although not so clear as it was for the 
Table 41. Significance of P-tests* for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Ear row number data for Kanawha location from progenies obtained by mating 
64 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Error ns ns ns ns ns 
Males ** ** ** ** *vV 
Females ** ** NS •k ** 
4 0 .7443+0. 23 0.5534+0. 15 0.3595+0.17 0.5032+0. 25 0 .4795+0. 19 
0 .6577+0. 15 0.7398+0. 10 0.5691+0,.31 1.1686+0. 56 1 .0518+0. 41 
2 .9773+0. 92 2.2138+0. 60 1.4381+0.67 2.0131+1. 02 1 .9180+0. 78 
-0 .3464+1. 11 0.7453+0. 72 0.8385+1.40 2.6613+2. 47 2 .2894+1. 81 
"D/oa -0 .12 0.34 0.58 1.32 1 .19 
h^(%) 97 .84 64.53 19.50 12.82 14 .64 
c .v . (%)  3 .76 4.05 13.28 19.48 17 .57 
a 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 43, Significance of P-tests for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Bar row number data for Ames location from progenies obtained by mating 
64 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of female 
6 
s 
8 10 
Error NS NS ns NS ns 
Males ** ** ** ick 
Females ** ** ** ** IV* 
0 .6464JF 0. 21 0 .6235+0. 16 0.5793+0.13 0 .6651+0. 14 0.6372+0. 13 
0 .5058+0. 15 0 .7142+0. 10 0.6386+0.07 0 .6372+0. 06 0.6131+0. 05 
2 .5878+0. 83 2 .4940+0. 66 2.3174+0.54 2 .6606 4^0. 58 2.5491+0. 53 
«0 .5624+1. 02 0 . 3628JHO. 78 0.2372+0.61 —0 .1117+0. 63 -0.0966+0. 57 
-0 .22 0 .14 0.10 -0 .04 -0.04 
h^(%) 97 .93 72 .60 76.44 85 .82 85.13 
C.V.(%) 4 .64 4 .55 4.11 4 .42 4.30 
^NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** p value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 43. Significance of F-tests for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Ear row number data for Ankeny location from progenies obtained by mating 
48 males to the number of females shown 
Tslumber oT~females" 
8 10 
Error 
Males 
Females 
('A 
h^(%) 
C.V.(%) 
NS 
0.6666+^0o22 
0.3419+0.15 
2.5866+0.90 
-1.2189+1.09 
-0.21 
122.16 
5.28 
* 
•k-k 
0.4893+0.16 
0.6038+0.13 
1.9573+0.65 
0.4579+0.82 
0.23 
59.99 
5.69 
NS 
ie-k 
** 
0.4560+0.13 
0.5384+0.09 
1.8240+0.52 
0.3296+0.62 
0.18 
63.83 
5.12 
ns 
•kit 
•k-k 
ns 
•k-k 
•k-k 
0.6118+0.15 0.5435+0.14 
0.5216+0.07 0.5561+0.07 
2.4473+0.62 2.1742+0.54 
- .3604+0.68 0.0493+0.60 
"0.15 
86.57 
5.31 
0.02 
62.20 
5.11 
®NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5%. level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 44, Significance of F-tests® for males, females within males, interaction of 
males X locations, interaction of females within males X locations, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Bar row number data combined over locations, Kanawha, Ames, and Ankeny, 
from progenies obtained by mating 48 males to the number of females shown 
Number of fema1e s 
2 6 8 10 
Males ** ** *iV •k-k ** 
Females ic-k -k-k ** k-k ** 
MX Locs. NS NS NS ns ns 
FX Locs. ns ns ns NS NS 
0 .7004+0. 70 0 .5747+0. 51 0 .4285+0. 39 0 .6478+0. 55 0.5882+0 .47 
4 0 .5228+0. 40 0 .7255+0. 29 0 .5736+0. 28 0 .7592+0. 40 0.7227+0 .31 
2 
^A 
2 .8019+2. 81 2 .2989+2. 03 1 .7141+1. 56 2 ,5915+2. 19 2.3529+1 .88 
"l 
-0 .5505+3. 24 0 .6032+^2. 34 0 .5803+1. 92 0 '4453+2. 70 0.5382+2 .25 
"D/'A -0 .19 0 .26 0 .34 0 .17 0.23 
97 .97 64 .57 34 .84 31 .18 32.57 
C.V. (%) 4 .67 4 .87 9 .73 7 .29 12.46 
®NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* P value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** P value significant at 1% level of probability. 
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characters, plant and ear height, it appears 4 or 6 females 
per male were enough to obtain fair estimates for the male 
component, the female component, and the additive componento 
Also, the dominance variance component presents the widest 
fluctuations and fails to show any pattern, at least for the 
data from the individual locations. Frequently, negative 
estimates are present when 8 or 10 females per male are used. 
The same trend is observed for the variance ratio for the 
three locations and only the results of the combined locations 
seem to show some consistency for numbers of females higher 
than four showing a variance ratio which varies from 0.17 to 
0.34. Heritability estimates varied among locations but show 
some consistency within each location for four or more 
females per male. Although the fluctuation among locations 
may be due to significant interactions of males and females 
with locations, none of these interactions were significant 
and half of them had values less than one. The F-test for 
error was never significant and very frequently the calculated 
F-value was less than one too. The graphs in Figure 14 for 
the standard errors of the two genetic components of variance 
under study, additive and dominance, show almost a perfect 
parallelism. No big differences are apparent in the magni­
tude of the standard errors for four or more females per male. 
Ear length 
Tables 45 through 48 show the results for this character 
for each of the three locations and for the combined. Except 
Table 45. Significance of F-tests^ for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Bar length data for Kanawha location from progenies obtained by mating 
64 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of female 
6 
s 
8 10 
Error 
Males 
Females 
ns 
* 
•k-k 
NS 
** 
** 
ns 
-k-k 
-k-k 
ns 
•kk 
•kk 
ns 
•k-k 
k-k 
4 
0.2639+0. 15 0 .6303+0. 16 0.3942+0.11 0 .4609+0. 11 0 .4815+0. 11 
0.4781+0. 17 0 .4732+0. 11 0.6422+0.09 0 .5750+0. 07 0 .5430+0. 06 
4 1.0556+0. 63 2 .5212+0. 65 1.5770+0.43 1 .8438+0. 44 1 .9261+0. 43 
0.8571+0. 93 «0 .6284+0. 78 0.9921+0.56 0 .5703+0. 53 0 .2460+0. 50 
0.81 -0 .25 0.63 0 .31 0 .13 
h2(%) 37.42 88 .28 46.03 58 .01 63 .18 
C.V.(%) 5.04 5 .18 4.87 4 .93 4 .92 
®NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns P value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* P value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Error F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 46. Significance of P-tests for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors» 
Bar length data for Ames location from progenies obtained by mating 64 
males to the number of females 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Brror^ NS ns ns ns ns 
Males ** ** ** k-k -k-k 
Females •k-k •k-k •k-k •k-k -k-k 
0 .3635+0. 16 0.5449+0. 15 0.3572+0.10 0 .4193+0. 10 0 .4033+0. 09 
0 .4411+0. 15 0.4922+0. 10 0.5801+0.08 0 .5241+0. 07 0 .5172+0. 06 
1 .4541+0. 64 2.1798+0. 59 1.4288+0.39 1 .6774+0. 40 1 .6134+0. 37 
0 .3106+0. 88 -0.2109+0. 72 0.8918+0.52 0 .4192+0. 48 0 .4556+0. 44 
"1/4 0 .21 -0.10 0.62 0 .25 0 .28 
h^(%) 57 .81 75.88 45.21 57 .14 55 . 06 
C.V.(%) 4 .63 5.14 4.89 4 .90 4 .95 
^NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Error F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 47. Significance of P-tests® for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Bar length data for Ankeny location from progenies obtained by mating 48 
males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of 
6 
females 
8 10 
Brrorb •k ns ns ns ns 
Males •k-k •k-k •k-k •k-k •k-k 
Females NS •k-k •k-k ** •k-k 
< 0.5109+0 .22 0.7419+0. 22 0.2749+0. 10 0.3877+0. 12 0.4180+0. 11 
og 0.1174+0 .21 0.3878+0. 16 0.3970+0. 13 0.5071+0. 11 0.4434+0. 09 
('A 2.0439+p .88 2.9676+0. 89 1.0997+0. 41 1.5511+0. 47 1.6721+0. 46 
-1.5743+1 .22 -1.4162+1. 09 0.4883+0. 65 0.4774+0. 64 0.1016+0. 60 
-0.77 -0.48 0.44 0.31 0.61 
h2(%) 102.12 96.07 34.71 44.18 50.89 
C.V.(%) 6.89 7.03 7.12 6.91 8.07 
^NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Error F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 48. Significance of F-tests^ for males, females within males, interaction of 
males X locations, interaction of females within males X locations, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors. 
Bar length data combined over locations, Kanawha, Ames, and Ankeny, from 
progenies obtained by mating 48 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Males ** ** ** ** •kk 
Females ** •k-k ** •k-k k-k 
MX Locs. NS * NS NS * 
FX Locs. NS ns ns NS NS 
0.3272+0 .43 0 .6243+0. 52 0.3121+0.28 0 .4218+0. 33 0 .4302+0. 32  
0.3518+0 .33 0 .5130+0. 24 0.5592+0.20 0 .5342+0. 16 0 .5111+0. 14 
< 1.3088+1 .70 2 .49 72+2. 08 1.2485+1.13 1 .6872+1. 32 1 .7211+1. 29 
0.0983+2 .17 -0 .4449+2. 29 0.9883+1.39 0 .4498+1. 48 0 .323 5+1. 41 
0.07 -0 .18 0.79 0 .26 0 ,18 
h2(%) 53.84 79 .08 37 .64  53 . 25  55 .55 
C.V.C%) 5.50 5 .71 5.60 5 .51 5 .55 
^NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
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for two females per male at Ankeny, all the F-values for males 
and females within males were for the most part highly sig­
nificant. In the case of the interactions of these same 
sources with locations, only for males (for numbers of females 
per male of 4 and 10) were the calculated F-values significant. 
The male component, the female component, and the additive 
variance component seem to be fairly consistent with six or 
more females per male. Again, this was not the case for the 
dominance component of variance. Besides obtaining negative 
estimates for 2 and 4 females at two locations, variation 
exists within and among locations throughout the numbers of 
females per male. The same can be said in relation to the 
variance ratio, although the ratio tends to be a value of 0.25 
for the higher numbers of females per male. The estimates for 
heritability seem fairly consistent starting with six females 
per male, and there are not very high fluctuations within the 
four types of results. Except for two females per male at 
Ankeny, the F-test for error was never significant. A substan­
tial reduction in the standard errors for both the additive and 
the dominance components of variance took place when the number 
of females per male was six with a leveling off for higher 
numbers of females per male. 
Ear diameter 
Tables 49 through 52 contain the results for ear diameter. 
The differences among males are highly significant, for the 
Table 49. Significance of F-tests® for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors 
(X 100). Bar diameter data for Kanawha location from progenies obtained 
by mating 64 males to the number of females shown ' 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Brror^ NS ns NS ns ns 
Males -k-k ** •k •k-k •k-k 
Females ** ** NS NS NS 
2.47+0. 75 1.63+0.43 1.06+0.57 1.42+0. 69  1.53+0.56 
1.40+0. 51 1.30+0.30 1.11+1.17 0.97+1. 58 1.13+1.15 
9.91+3. 02 6 .54+1. 73 4.26+2.38 5.69+2. 76 6.12+2.26 
-4.29+3. 65 -1.34+2.11 0.20+5.20 -1.78^6. 89 -1.58+5.16 
- 0 .43  -0.20 0.05 -0.31 —0.26 
h2(%) 118.96 81.85 17.00 15.24 19.22 
C.V.(%) 3.34 3.14 9.35 11.82 10.79 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns P value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 50. Significance of P-tests® for error, males,, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors 
(X 100). Bar diameter data for Ames location from progenies obtained by 
mating 64 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number OF 
6 
"Têmales 
8 10 
Errorb NS NS NS NS NS 
Males •k-k ** -k-k ** -k-k 
Females ** •k-k •k-k -k-k -k-k 
1.47+0. 59 1.70+0. 46 1.75+0 .41 2„00+0 .43 1.83+0. 39 
1.73+0. 51 1.74+0. 32 1.62+0 .23 1,42+0 .19 1.51+0, 17 
"A 5.91+2. 35 6.82+1. S3 7.00+1 .66 8.01+1 .73 7,36+1. 57 
% 1.02+3. 11 0.14+2. 23 -0.49+1 .91 -2.29+1 .88 -1.31+1. 71 
<%/al 0.17 0.02 -0.07 -0.28 -0,18 
h3(%) 65.08 72.71 78.56 99.87 88.25 
c.v.(%) 2.91 3.12 3.12 3.11 3.11 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror P-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 51. Significance of F-tests® for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors 
(X 100). Bar diameter data for Ankeny location from progenies obtained 
by mating 48 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of female 
6 
s 
8 10 
Error ** ns NS ns NS 
Males ** •k-k ** •k-k ** 
Females NS ** •k-k •k-k •** 
2.02+0 .74 1.21+0 .45 1.21+0.38 1.15+0. 33 1.20+0. 33 
4 0.25+0 .61 1.08+0 .46 1.34+0.36 1.13+0. 32 1.21+0. 28 
8.11+3 .00 4.86+1 .80 4.86+1.54 4.60+1. 36 4.80+1, 32 
-7.08+3 .87 -0.51+2 .58 0.52+2.11 -0.08+1. 86 0.67+1. 73 
<^g/oA -0.87 -0.10 0.11 -0.02 0.02 
h2(%) 144.56 54.42 50.67 49.94 51,22 
C.V.(%) 4.71 4.68 4.46 4.68 4.68 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* P value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 52. Significance of F-tests^ for males, females within males, interaction of 
males X locations, interaction of females within males X locations, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors 
(X 100). Bar diameter data combined over locations, Kanawha, Ames, and 
Ankeny, from progenies obtained by mating 48 males to the number of 
females shown 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Males ** ** ** •k-k ** 
Females ** ** ** k-k ** 
MX Locs. NS ns NS NS NS 
FX Locs. NS NS ns ns ns 
1.84+1. 72 1.33+1. 16 1.02+1.06 1.26+1 . 16 1.29+1. 09 
1.02+0. 95 1.37+0. 67 1.71+0.9 5 1.34+1 .00 1,43+0. 79 
"i 
7.38+6. 89 5.33+4. 63 4.10+4.24 5.07+4 .65 5.17+4. 35 
-3.28+7. 87 -0.16+5. 36 2.76+5.70 0.29+6 .13 0.55+5. 39 
-0.44 -0.03 0.67 0.06 0.10 
h2(%) 104.83 62.78 23.01 23.00 26.35 
C.V.(%) 3.63 3.62 7.02 8.49 7.89 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
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most part, in all four types of analyses. Differences among 
females mated to the same male failed to show significance 
for the Kanawha location for six or more females per male, and 
for the Ankeny location for two females per male. For the 
rest of the possible combinations, the differences were always 
highly significant. Interactions of males and of females 
mated to the same male with locations were never significant. 
For the male component, the female component, and the additive 
component of variance, the results indicate that consistency 
for the estimai , starts appearing with six females per male. 
For the dominanc ' component of variance, 12 of the 20 estimates 
showed negative v lue regardless of the sample size for females 
in the case of single locations; in the combined analyses 
negative estimates for this component are found for sample 
sizes of females of 2 and 4. This is reflected in the vari­
ance ratio where positive and negative values are present. It 
is not possible to define a pattern for the variation of this 
ratio. The variance ratio was 0.10 in the combined analyses 
when 10 females are included. The F-test for error was never 
significant for any type of analysis and for any female sample 
size; it was highly significant for the Ankeny location when 
two females per male were used. The standard errors for the 
genetic components of variance are shown in Figure 16. For 
both genetic components it looks as if not more than four 
females per male are necessary in order to decrease the stand­
ard errors substantially. 
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Cob diameter 
Tables 53 through 56 contain the results for each of the 
three locations and the combined for cob diameter. With the 
exception of the analyses corresponding to 2 and 4 females per 
male for the Ankeny location, the differences among males and 
females within males were highly significant. Although dif­
ferences existed among locations for the male component, the 
female component, and the additive variance component, the 
components seem to approach a constant value starting with 4 
or 6 females per male. All the estimates of dominance vari­
ance except one (Kanawha with six females) are negative for 
the individual locations. If the combined analyses over loca­
tions are considered, negative estimates also are obtained for 
2, 6, and 8 females per male. A negative estimate of the 
female component of variance is present for only the Ankeny 
location for two females per male. The interaction of males 
with locations was significant for six or more females per 
male, but the interaction of locations with females within 
males was not significant. The variance ratio, as a conse­
quence of the negative estimation of the dominance variance, 
was generally negative. The variance ratio does not show any 
pattern as the numbers of females per male increased. There­
fore, it is not possible to give a figure that approaches some 
consistency. In the case of the heritability estimates, they 
varied considerably among locations, although some showed a 
rough consistency for four or more females per male. The 
Table 53. Significance of P-tests® for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors 
(X 100). Cob diameter data for Kanawha location from progenies obtained 
by mating 64 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of 
6 
females 
8 10 
Brror^ ns NS NS NS NS 
Males ** -k-k ** •k-k ** 
Females ** ** -k-k •k-k ** 
4 
1.18+0.45 1.33+0. 23 0.70+0 .21 0.92+0.22 0 « 86j^0 « 20 
8.74+0.39 0.77+0. 24 1.03+0 .22 0.68+0.18 0.85+0. 16 
4.73+1.79 5.34+0. 91 2.82+0 .84 3.69+0.90 3 .46jh0, 81 
°D -1.23+2.37 -2.23+1. 33 1.33+1 .22 -0.93+1.16 -0 a 06+1. 04 
-0.26 -0.41 0.47 -0.25 -0.02 
h2(%) 80.99 92.87 40.17 62.43 54.57 
C.V.(%) 4.90 5.21 5.21 5.53 5.53 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** P value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Error F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 54. Significance of P-tests® for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors 
(X 100). Cob diameter data for Ames location from progenies obtained by 
mating 64 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Brror^ ns NS NS NS NS 
Males ** •k-k •k-k -k-k ** 
Female s •k-k -k-k •k-k -k-k • Vf 
"M 
1.18+0 .34 1.12+0. 27 1.03+0.24 1.16+0.24 1.10+0.23 
0.64+0 .21 0.91+0. 14 0.94+0.12 0.73+0.09 0.81+0.08 
4.74+1 .38 4.48+1. 09 4.14+0.9 5 4.65+0.98 4.40+0.92 
-2.17+1 .62 -0.84+1. 24 "0.35+1.07 -1.71+1.05 -1.12+0.97 
-0.46 -0.19 -0.08 -0.36 -0.25 
h2(%) 130.94 98.46 85.89 116.54 102.32 
C.V.(%) 4.72 3.04 3.40 3.43 3.63 
^NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Error F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 55. Significance of P-tests for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors 
(X 100). Cob diameter data for Ankeny location from progenies obtained 
by mating 48 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Error NS ns ns ns ns 
Males •k-k •k-k ** •k-k ** 
Females NS NS ** ic-k •k-k 
0.82+0.32 0.55+0. 18 0.49+0.15 0.53+0. 15 0.53+0. 14 
-0.18+0.30 1.81+0. 16 0.35+0.14 0.37+0. 12 0.36+0. 11 
4 3.31+1.27 
2.21+0. 72 1.96+0.61 2.13+0. 59 2.15+0. 57 
4- -4.06+1.74 
-1.49+0. 96 -0.54+0.83 -0.61+0. 75 —0.68+0. 72 
-1.22 -0.67 -0.27 -0.28 -0.31 
h^(%) - - 86.33 59.57 65.33 63.61 
C.V. C%) 7.05 4.67 4.69 4.69 4.97 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 56. Significance of P-tests^ for males, females within males, interaction of 
males X locations, interaction of females within males X locations, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors 
(X 100). Cob diameter data combined over locations, Kanawha, Ames, and 
Ankeny, from progenies obtained by mating 48 males to the number of 
females shown 
2 4 
Number of 
6 
females 
8 10 
Males ** •k-k -k-k -ir-k -k-k 
Females •k-k •k-k •k-k ick -k-k 
MX Locs. NS NS •k i< •k 
FX Locs. NS ns NS ns ns 
0.86+0 .87 0.66+^0. 59 0.70+0 .57 0.82+0 .61 0.42+0. 58 
0.50+0 .48 0.69+0. 33 0.66^0 .27 0.58+0 .21 0.63+0o 19 
3.46+3 .49 2.67+2. 36 2.81+2 .27 3.30+2 .44 1.6 8 hh2 o 33 
°d -1.44+3 .99 0.10+2. 72 -0.154^2 .51 -0.98+2 .58 o
 
00
 
45 
cB/.l -0.41 -0.004 -0.05 -0.29 0.50 
h2(%) 87.82 59.73 62.03 77.64 38.18 
C.V.(%) 4.81 4.45 4.45 4.45 4.68 
^NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
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heritability estimates showed some consistency starting with 
six females at Ankeny with a value of around 60%, The F-test 
for the error term was always nonsignificant. Figure 17 
shows that the graphs for the standard errors of the two 
genetic components of variance behaved very similarly with 
increasing numbers of females per male. A leveling off of 
the graphs starts with four females per male. 
Kernel depth 
In Tables 57 through 60 the results for kernel depth are 
presented. With two exceptions (both involving two females 
per male for Ames and Ankeny in the case of the male source 
of variation), the differences among males and among females 
within males were significant or highly significant. The 
interactions of the same two sources with locations were non­
significant and half of them had an F-value less than one. 
Again, with the exception of the dominance component, it looks 
as if no more than four females per male are necessary for the 
components of variance to start showing some consistency as 
the number of females increases. Most of the estimates of the 
dominance component are negative regardless of the number of 
females per male used in the analyses, and they fail to show 
any pattern of variation within each location as the number of 
females per male increases. The same can be said for the 
variance ratio. On the other hand, the estimates of herita­
bility show more consistency as compared to the dominance 
Table 57. Significance of F-tests^ for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors 
(X 100). Kernel depth data for Kanawha location from progenies obtained 
by mating 64 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of female s 
6 8 10 
Br ror^ NS ns ns ns ns 
Males ** ** ** ** ** 
Females ** * ** ** ** 
% 0.81+0 .42 1.13+0. 32 0.63+0.19 0.91+0. 22 0.82+0. 19 
1.18+0 .44 0.49+0. 27 0.45+0.21 0.29+0. 19 0.48+0. 17 
3.26+1 .69 4.52+1. 27 2.55+0.75 3.66_+0. 88 3.28+0. 78 
1.45+2 .43 -2.53+1. 67 -0.71+1.12 -2.50+1* 16 -1.36+1. 03 
ol/cl 0.45 -0.56 -0.28 -0.68 -0.41 
h2(%) 46.11 84.01 49.22 74.24 59.10 
C.V.(%) 8.77 10.52 10.46 11.04 10.99 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 58. Significance of F-tests for error, males, and females within males, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors 
(X 100). Kernel depth data for Ames location from progenies obtained by 
mating 64 males to the number of females shown 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Brror^ ns NS NS 'k-k ** 
Males NS * ** ** •k-k 
Females ** ** * •k-k •k-k 
0.16+0. 29 0.76+0. 22 0.62+0.17 
i' 00 o
 19 0.73+0. 17 
1.07+0. 39 0.43+0. 21 0.49+0.17 0.47+0. 13 0.56+0. 12 
0.6 4^1. 16 3.07+0. 90 2.48+0.68 3.26+0. 76 2.94+0. 67 
3.6 5+1. 94 -1.33+1, 32 -0.52+0.95 -1.34+0. 93 —0.68_+0. 82 
5.70 -0.43 -0.21 -0.41 -0.23 
h2(%) 10.09 72.06 55.48 76.16 65.92 
C.V.(%) 7.60 8.74 8.74 8.15 8.03 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 59. Significance of F-tests® for error, males, and females within males, for 
Method 1 and Method 2 of testing, and estimates of parameters indicated 
with their respective standard errors (X 100). Kernel depth data for 
Ankeny location from progenies obtained by mating 48 males to the number 
of females shown 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Brror^ NS NS NS NS NS 
Males ** •k-k •k-k ** •k-k 
Females NS ** •k -k-k ** 
0.87+0.40 0.46+0. 23 0.62+0.21 0.65+0.20 0.68+0.19 
4 
-0.13+0.40 0.78+0. 31 0.54+0.24 0.53+0.20 0.50+0.17 
('A 3.51+1.60 1.84+0. 93 2.49+0.84 2.61+0.79 2.72+0.76 
4 -4.06+^2.26 1.27+1. 56 -0.29+1.27 -0.49+1.12 -0,71+1.03 
4/4 -1.15 0.69 -0.12 -0.19 -0.26 
h2(%) 
— - 29.77 46.36 49.43 53.02 
C.V.(%) 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.29 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Error F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
Table 60. Significance of F-tests® for males, females within males, interaction of 
males X locations, interaction of females within males X locations, and 
estimates of parameters indicated with their respective standard errors 
(X 100), Kernel depth data combined over locations, Kanawha, Ames, and 
Ankeny, from progenies obtained by mating 48 males to the number of 
females shown 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Males 
Females 
MX Locs. 
FX LOCS. 
•k-k 
•k-k 
ns 
NS 
•k-k 
•k-k 
ns 
NS 
-k-k 
•k-k 
NS 
ns 
ick 
i<-k 
NS 
ns 
** 
•k-k 
NS 
ns 
0.59 + 0. 84 0.6 Oj^O. 58 0.57+0.48 0.62^0. 49 0.63+0.47 
4 
0.76+0. 75 0.54+0. 36 0.57+0.28 0.52+0. 23 0.54+0.21 
4 
2.38+3. 36 2.43+2. 31 2.29+1.92 2.51+1. 97 2.52+1.90 
4 
0.67+4. 51 -0.26+2. 73 0.002+2.23 -0.42+2. 18 -0.36+2,08 
0.28 -0.11 0.0007 -0.17 -0.14 
h2(%) 40.61 49.29 44.21 50.30 50.50 
c.v.(%) 10.22 9.09 9.04 9.60 9.45 
NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* F value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
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variance and the variance ratio, and it seems to approach the 
value of 50% in the combined analyses when the numbers of 
females per male are 8 and 10, The F-tests for the error 
term are not significant for any location and for any female 
sample size. In Figure 18 the graph for the standard errors 
of the dominance variance is steeper than the corresponding 
one for the additive variance when the number of females per 
male changes from 2 to 4; however, not too much is attained 
for either component with higher numbers of females per male. 
Date of silking 
Date of silking data were obtained only at the Ames loca­
tion and the results of the analyses are shown in Table 61. 
Differences among males and among females mated to the same 
male were always significant for any number of females con­
sidered. It appears there is no additional gain in the esti­
mates of all components of variance when more than four 
females per male are used. Probably the best estimates of 
heritability are those corresponding to 8 and 10 females per 
male which seem to approach the figure 75%. As in all char­
acters described, the error term was nonsignificant for any 
female sample size. The graphs of the standard errors (Fig­
ure 19) reveal that no more than six females per male are 
necessary for the standard errors of the two genetic compo­
nents of variance to be reduced significantly. The reduction 
observed in the size of the standard errors from 2 to 6 
Table 61. Significance of F-tests® for error, males, and females within males, for 
Method 1 and Method 2 of testing, and estimates of parameters indicated 
with their respective standard errors. Date of silking data for Ames 
location from progenies obtained by mating 64 males to the number of 
females shown 
2 4 
Number of females 
6 8 10 
Brror^ NS ns NS ns NS 
Males ** -k-k •k-k •k-k -k-k 
Females ** •k-k •k-k ** ** 
2 o 08+^0. 83 2.57+0 .63 1.86+^0.46 2.06+0 .46 2.02+0 .44 
2 «26 + 0. 72 1.97+0 .35 2.13+0.29 2.10+0 .25 1.87+0 .21 
("A 8.32+3. 32 10.29+2 .54 7.44+1.83 8.25+1 . 86 8.08+1 .75 
0.75+4. 41 1 CO
 
.90 1.08+2.17 0.14+2 .10 -0.60+1 .94 
0.09 -0.23 0.14 0.02 -0.07 
h2(%) 66.72 98.37 66.01 74.05 77.77 
C.V.(%) 2.32 2.07 2.13 2.13 2.20 
®NS F value nonsignificant and greater than 1, 
ns F value nonsignificant and smaller than 1, 
* P value significant at 5% level of probability, 
** F value significant at 1% level of probability. 
^Brror F-test = (Reps. X males)/(Reps. X females/males). 
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females per male is more accentuated for the case of the 
dominance variance. 
) 
2 4 6 S 10 
Nimber of fenales per nale 
Figure 11. Standard errors for weight of 300 grains 
for the additive and dominance components 
of variance for 48 males 
Figure 12. Standard errors for plant height for the 
additive and dominance components of variance 
for 48 males 
Figure 13. Standard errors for ear height for the 
additive and dominance components of variance 
for 48 males 
16 5 
S.E.( cl) 
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Number of females per male 
10 
Figure 14. Standard errors for ear row number for the 
additive and dominance components of variance 
for 48 males 
Figure 15. Standard errors for ear length for the 
additive and dominance components of variance 
for 48 males 
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Figure 16. Standard errors for ear diameter for the 
additive and dominance components of variance 
for 48 males 
Figure 17. Standard errors for cob diameter for the 
additive and dominance components of variance 
for 48 males 
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Figure 18. Standard errors for kernel depth for the 
additive and dominance components of variance 
for 48 males 
Figure 19. Standard errors for date of silking for the 
additive and dominance components of variance 
for 64 males 
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DISCUSSION 
Before discussing the results relative to the theoretic­
al derivations, the results of this study will be compared 
with those obtained from other studies reported in the liter­
ature, A direct comparison is not valid, since the estimates 
from the other reported studies were obtained in different 
populations of maize grown under different environmental con­
ditions. Table 62 shows the algebraic averages for the 
- 2 3 
estimates of and of taken from the studies included in 
the Review of Literature, except Carballo-Quiroz (1961) and 
Miranda-Jaimes (1965). These two latter reports were not 
included because the genetic material used in them belong to 
two Mexican races of maize that are quite different from the 
rest of the maize varieties used in the other studies. Alge­
braic averages (considering signs) were used because if 
variation of the estimates around the values of the true 
parameters are assumed to be due to sampling error then (for 
the case of parameters that are supposed to have a value of 
zero or a small positive value close to zero) consideration 
of the signs of the estimates may serve to clarify the situa-
tion. Table 62 also shows the estimates of and of 
obtained with 4 and 10 females per male in the present study. 
It must be kept in mind that in the Review of Literature most 
of the research was done using four females per male. The 
estimates pertaining to this study were obtained for the 
Table 62, Comparison of algebraic averages of the estimates obtained from 14 sources 
of research with estimates obtained in the present study with 4 and 10 
females per male. Estimates pertaining to this study obtained with data 
pooled over locations, Kanawha, Ames, and Ankeny 
4 ! 
1 
&
 
1 
Character Aver­ Thesis Aver­ Thesis Aver­ Thesis 
ages 4 f/m 10 f/m ages 4 f/m îîTTTm ages 4 f/m :[%y T/m 
Yield 85.56  70 .24  173.28  54 .03  333.00  157.68  0 .63  4 .74  0 .91  
300-grain wt « 3.19  36 .94  49 .60  3 .59  43 .30  20 .60  1 .13  1 .17  0 .41  
Plant height 71.49  247.67  239.04  4 .02  33 .73  16 .00  0 .06  0 .13  0 .07  
Bar height 63.71  228.78  231.12  -3 .59  20 .85  -10 .96  -0 .06  0 .09  -0 .05  
Bar row number 3.75  2 .2989 2 .3529 -1 .38  0 .6032 0 ,5382 -0 .37  0 .26  0 .23  
Bar length 2.95  2 .4972 1 .7211 4 .43  -0 .4449 0 .3235 1 .50  -0 .18  0 .18  
Bar diameter 1.26  0 .0533 0 .0517 -0 .02  —0.0016 0 .0055 -0 .016 -0 .03  0 .10  
Date of silking 4.25  10.29  8 .08  -1 .70  -2 .40  —0.60 -0 .40  -0 .23  -0 .07  
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characters shown with data pooled across the three locations, 
except for date of silk. Rather than comparing the estimates 
themselves, it is better to look at the ratio, since 
this gives the relative magnitude of the two estimates. How­
ever, it is not possible to draw any general conclusions from 
Table 62 except that for yield and plant and ear height the 
estimates obtained with 10 females per male are more similar 
to the algebraic averages of the sources of research than 
those obtained with only four females per male. Also, the 
algebraic averages for four characters have negative estimates, 
whereas there are 3 and 2 for the estimates obtained with 4 
and 10 females per male, respectively. 
Although the primary objective of the present study was 
to determine the influence of half-sib family size in the 
estimation of genetic parameters, it also was of interest to 
see what influence half-sib family size had if a selection 
program was initiated in the variety. On the other hand, when 
attention is put only on the influence of half-sib family size 
(specifically the number of females that had to be mated to 
each male) to obtain the best estimates for the genetic com­
ponents of variance, it is found that the theory so far 
reviewed did not clarify the situation as was desired. The 
derivations of Robertson*s paper of 1959 assumed certain condi­
tions and did not reach a definite conclusion. On the other 
hand, the theoretical derivations concerned with selection are 
more conclusive; therefore, it is not only convenient but 
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necessary to analyze the results obtained in this thesis with 
respect to estimation and prediction. Furthermore, although 
it is not stated in the papers, it appears the only useful 
approach is through direct experimentation. In this experi­
ment, results were found that generally conform to some of the 
theoretical derivations. 
To analyze the data relative to population size and 
structure from the viewpoint of selection, the derivations 
made by Robertson (1957) and Nordskog (1959) will be used. 
First, it must be recalled that the so-called "testing ratio" 
by Nordskog (1959) is K = N/s, which is the number of progeny 
recorded for each male that is selected. Then Equation 23 
must be recalled which relates this ratio with the optimum 
value of p, where p = s/m. 
K/a = N/s bf = 2px z 
4 - 2h^ + nh^ 2p z - px 
A population of 2560 measured individuals will be assumed 
which would be the size of a population resulting from mating 
each of 64 males to four females and with 10 offspring per 
mating. If selection is going to be made on the basis of per­
formance of half-sib families, then selection pressure would 
be applied on the males. If a selection pressure of 5% is 
assumed, the males whose half-sib families are within the top 
5% are selected for continued study. For this example the 
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number of males saved is 3.2.^ Therefore, N = 2560, s = 3.2, 
and n = 10. Assuming that the character involved is yield in 
maize, then an estimate of 20% for heritability is reasonable 
from previous analysis. It will be further assumed that 
nothing is known about the structure of the population (i.e. 
neither the number of males, nor the number of females per 
male are known), and that all that is desired is to have a 
testing ratio of 800 given by 
K = 2560/3.2 
= 800. 
Putting the given data in the left hand side of Equation 
23, 
^ 4 - . 2 = 28.57. 
Figure 20 shows the graph taken from Robertson (1957) 
Which is on a logarithmic scale that relates values of K/a 
with p. By entering in the abcissa with appropriately trans­
formed value corresponding to 28.57, the probability obtained 
is close to a value of 0.05. 
The number of males that have to be used is obtained " 
from p = s/m, or 
m = s/p 
= 3.2/0.05 
In order to have a better appreciation of this proced­
ure, the actual figures obtained will be used, although this 
is unrealistic. 
Figure 20. The optimum proportion of males selected (p) as a function of 
. 2  
K Î2 . Taken from Robertson (1957) 
4 - 2h^ + nh^ 
0-20 
O lO-
04 
O I  lO 
h' 
lOO 
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m = 64, 
and the number of females that have to be mated to the same 
male is obtained from N = mfn, or 
f = N/mn 
= 2560/640 
This shows that maximum genetic gain will be obtained for 
the assumed population structure with a 5% selection pressure. 
Of course, this conclusion would have been expected since the 
value of p was close to 0.05, the obtained selection pressure, 
and the population structure depends on p for fixed values of 
N and n. 
For purposes of estimating genetic parameters using the 
experimental design, reference will be made to Robertson's 
1959 paper. Robertson (1959) reached the conclusion that if 
it was desired that the intra-class correlations for males 
and for females within males, t^ and t^ respectively, have the 
same variance then the optimum number of females per male 
would lie between 4 and 10 for a female family size given by 
Using again the estimate of 20% for heritability for 
yield, t would have a value of 5% or one-fourth of heritabil­
ity. Therefore, the female family sizes, for the lowest and 
4 
n 1 
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highest numbers of females per male suggested, will be 9 and 
6- respectively. The conclusion is then reached that the 
numbers of females per male, and progeny per mating currently 
in use, i.e. 4 and 10 respectively, are the best for the 
estimation of genetic parameters if the assumption of equal 
variance for the correlation coefficients, t^ and t^, is ful­
filled, and t1 and t^ are equally estimated. Estimates of 
±2 and t^ can be obtained from the combined analyses of vari­
ance over locations. Table 63 contains the necessary com­
ponents of variance to obtain estimates of the intra-class 
correlation coefficients. 
Table 63. Estimates of the components of variance shown and 
intra-class correlation coefficients for males 
and females within males. Yield estimates obtained 
by pooling data over locations, Kanawha, Ames, and 
Ankeny, using the numbers of males shown, with 10 
females per male 
Number of males 
Parameter 8 16 32 48 
4 
55.54 36.80 35.62 43.32 
4 71.51 91.08 77.61 83.74 
4 750.74 737.74 762.29 791.14 
H 7.39 4.98 4.67 5.47 
H 9.52 12.34 10.18 10.58 
•^2 Al 1.29 2.47 2.17 1.93 
From Table 63 the estimates of t^ and t2 seem to approach 
a constant value for more than eight males. These values are 
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in the vicinity of 5% and 10% for the males and for the 
females within males coefficients, respectively. With 
formulae 25 and 26, it is possible to see how the variances 
of both and t^ vary with increasing numbers of females 
per- male, using the actual estimates of 5% and 10% in the 
formulae. Since the analyses over the three locations have 
been made using 48 males instead of 64, m will be equal to 
48 and n will be equal to 10 in the formulae. Table 64 shows 
the variances of the estimates of t^.and t^, whereas in 
Figure 21 the same variances are plotted against numbers of 
females mated to the same male. 
Table 64. Variances of estimates (X 10^) of male intra-class 
correlation coefficient (ti) and of female intra-
class correlation coefficient (t2) for fixed number 
of males (m = 48), and of progeny per mating (n = 
10), for increasing number of females (f) per male 
f V(ti) VCtg) f VCt^) VCtg) 
2 7.75 12.71 12 1.46 1.10 
4 2.98 4.11 . 14 1.38 0.92 
6 2.13 2.45 16 1.32 0.81 
8 1.74 1.74 IS 1.28 0.71 
10 1.57 1.34 20 1.24 0.63 
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V(t,) X 10-
X 10 
I 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 
Nmbar of females per male 
Figure 21. Variances of the intra-class correlation co­
efficients • for males, t^, and for females, t^ 
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Figure 21 shows a striking increase in precision when 
the number of females per male is changed from 2 to 4. This 
same kind of change has been noticed throughout the results 
when the components of variance were examined and the standard 
errors for and for were plotted. However, the most 
•A D 
important fact is the point at which the variances of the 
estimates of the two correlation coefficients are equal; this 
point is attained at eight females per male. The variance of 
the male coefficient of intra-class correlation dee s not 
decrease noticeably after 10 females per male. However, the 
variance corresponding to the female coefficient continues to 
decrease (at least more rapidly than for the case of the male 
coefficient) for higher numbers of females per male. Since the 
additive component of variance is four times the male component 
of variance, the standard error of the additive variance com­
ponent tended to stabilize with less numbers of females per 
male than the dominance component, which is a function of both 
the female and the male component. Based upon previous evi­
dence (apparent stabilization of both components of variance 
and standard errors of the genetic parameters) and upon equal 
variances for the coefficients of intra-class correlation for 
males and females, it can be concluded that eight females per 
male should be used to estimate genetic parameters for yield. 
2 2 
Table 65 shows the ratio, Op/which is the same as 
t2/ti was obtained from op/o^ by dividing both com-
ponents of variance by Op. Heritability estimates for all 
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Table 65. Estimates of the components of variance for males 
and females, the ratio, g.2/^2, and heritability 
F M 
estimates for the characters shown. Estimates 
obtained from data pooled over locations, Kanawha, 
Ames, and Ankeny, using 48 males and 10 females 
per male 
Character 4 
2 
^F 
2 / 2  h2 
Yield 43.32 83.74 1.93 21.90 
300-grain weight 12.40 17.55 1.41 47.55 
Plant height 59:76 63.76 1.07 68.09 
Ear height 57.78 55.04 0.95 82.23 
Ear row number 0.58 0.72 1.24 32.57 
Ear length 0.43 0.51 1.19 55.55 
Ear diameter^ 1.29 1.43 1.11 26.35 
Cob diameter^ 0.42 0. 63 1 CQ 33.18 
Kernel depth^ , 0.63 O!54 0.86 50.50 
Date of silking 2.02 1.87 0.93 77.77 
^Estimates of and of Op are multiplied by 100. 
^Data from Ames location only, using 64 males. 
the characters are given also, and the extent at which the two 
coefficients differ is given by the departure of the ratio from 
the value one. 
Estimates of heritability were obtained by means of the 
following formula: 
; 
^ - 4? * 4 
2 therefore, it generally is expected that h estimates will 
2 2 become higher as the difference, Op - becomes smaller or 
when the ratio, o /o , approaches unity. From Table 65 it is 
r M 
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then possible to conclude that generally for characters with 
high heritabilities the coefficients of intra-class correlation 
for males and for females tend to have the same magnitude. 
This is, of course, only a corroboration of expectation since 
2 9 
as the ratio, a /-, comes close to unity, heritability 
F M 
approaches its highest value. It can be concluded, therefore, 
that the conclusions of Robertson (1959) are applicable in 
this study only for characters with high heritabilities. Yield 
is not in this category and, for the characters included in 
Table 65, yield has the lowest heritability estimate. On the 
other hand, the graphs (Figures 1 through 4) corresponding to 
the four groups of males showed a tendency for the standard 
errors (particularly those of the dominance variance) to be 
reduced steadily until 8 or 10 females per male. It can be 
concluded that in order to have best estimates for the two 
genetic parameters for the character yield, eight females per 
male should be appropriate. 
According to the formulae for the variances of t^ and t^ 
it would be expected that the number of females per male 
needed would vary inversely to the magnitude of heritability; 
in the present study this has not been a straightforward demon­
stration. Figures 11 through 19, relating the numbers of 
females per male with standard errors of the estimates of the 
genetic parameters, show some agreement for the characters 
having low and intermediate heritabilities. Characters having 
intermediate heritability estimates are ear length, weight of 
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300 grains, kernel depth, cob diameter, and ear row number; 
for these characters it was stated that 4 or 6 females per 
male would be adequate. Characters with low estimates of 
heritability are yield and ear diameter. For yield it 
appears 8 to 10 females per male are necessary, but for ear 
diameter four females per male seemed to be sufficient. The 
situation is opposite for characters showing high heritabil-
ities (ear and plant height and date of silking) which show 
6 or 8 females per male are required. The conclusions 
related to the numbers of females needed, however, are sub­
jective because they are based upon visual inspection of the 
corresponding graphs. A statistical method would be neces­
sary to determine at which point the slopes of an appropri­
ately fitted curve differed nonsignificantly. In the absence 
of such a method, 8 or 10 females per male generally would be 
a sufficient number, but it is not possible to assign a def­
inite role to heritability in this decision, at least for the 
present study. 
In the first part of the Review of Literature, the prob­
lem of negative estimates of the dominance component of vari­
ance was stressed. An examination of the results in Table 62 
shows that even with higher numbers of females per male for 
the three locations, negative estimates of the dominance vari­
ance were still obtained for some characters. When estimates 
were obtained using data from a single location, the frequency 
of negative estimates increased. For those characters, most 
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of the genetic variability must be due to additive effects of 
the genes under the model and assumptions given in the study. 
Most of the estimates for the additive and dominance com­
ponents of variance given in the Review of Literature were 
obtained using data from single locations. If discussion is 
limited to yield in the present study (Tables 13 through 28), 
negative estimates were never obtained when six or more 
females were used per male and when more than eight males were 
used in the experiments for one location. The benefit of 
using a higher number of females per male again is emphasized 
for estimation purposes. 
Turning our attention to the standard errors as an indi­
cation of obtaining the best estimates, a review follows on 
how the standard errors were obtained. The formulae used to 
compute the genetic components of variance (Equations 11 and 
12) show that with increasing numbers of females per male the 
additive component should decrease, whereas the dominance com­
ponent should increase; therefore, the ratio, should 
increase too. The ratio, in general, did not show this ten­
dency and just the opposite occurred relative to the two 
genetic components. However, it must be considered that the 
estimates of the genetic parameters depend not only on the 
numbers of females used (for fixed numbers of replications 
and males) but also on the relative magnitudes of the mean 
squares of the analysis of variance^ The mean squares, in 
turn, depend on the degrees of freedom and, as a consequence. 
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it is not easy to predict how the estimates will vary with 
increasing numbers of females. For example, for an analysis 
that uses data from several locations, the formula to esti­
mate the male component of variance is 
= (Ml - Mg - M] + M^)/rfl. 
By using the symbol S (with the corresponding subscript) to 
denote the sum of squares, then 
= S^/srfl(m-l) - S^/smrfl(f-l) - S^/srfKm-Dd-l) 
+ S^/smrfl(f-l)(1-1). 
Presumably the estimate of o" would decrease by increas-
M 
ing the number of females. But once it is seen how the mean 
squares are obtained, it can also be seen that the relation 
is not clear. For example, if the second and third terms in 
the last equation did not decrease as rapidly as the first and 
fourth with increasing numbers of females, the estimate of 
should tend to decrease. This could have happened if and 
M4 varied inversely with f whereas and did with f. How­
ever, this is not the case, since in the equation which shows 
the structure of the mean squares, the second and the fourth 
terms contain f in the denominator. 
A different situation exists when discussing the standard 
errors in terms of increasing numbers of females, since for 
both genetic components of variance the two respective standard 
errors should vary inversely with the number of females used. 
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The reason is that the standard errors are the squared values 
of a linear function that involves addition of terms only, 
and all of these terms vary inversely either with f or with 
f^. Therefore, a general reduction is expected as f becomes 
higher. In fact, it is more appropriate to judge the precision 
of the estimates obtained with varying numbers of females 
through the comparisons of their standard errors rather than 
through the comparisons of the estimates themselves. A 
standard error is an indicator of the variation that could be 
had if a series of samples of a given size were used to esti­
mate the parameters. The smaller the standard error, the 
more confidence can be felt that the estimate approaches the 
true parameter. 
One more aspect on the comparisons of the actual results 
obtained in the present thesis with those predicted by theory 
will be discussed. It is concerned with the number of females 
per male necessary to detect significant differences among the 
males, as derived by Wearden (1959). 
Wearden (1959) obtained his derivations on the assumption 
that it is only the additive portion of the genetic variance 
which is responsible for the expression of a character, i.e. 
the total genetic variance is due to additive effects only. 
Formula 35 gives the number of females for arbitrary Type I 
Error and Type II Error, or 
f = l/9(!!ilZlLZl. - 1) ...35 
Fp; v^, v^ 
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where 
If the formula for the case of yield is applied and the 
same estimate of heritability is used that has been used 
throughout the thesis, then 
0 = 0 .20 
4 - 0.20 
and i/0 = 19. 
Further, if considering only an analysis that used data 
from a single location (as it was intended in Wearden's (1959) 
derivations), then 
= m - 1 = 64 - 1 = 63 
V2, temporarily assumed to be ôo for the iterative process 
arbitrary = 0.05 
arbitrary ^ = 0.75 
F0.05;63,oo - I'^l, and 
^/^O.75;63,576 ~ ^ 0.25;576,63 
= 1.15; 
therefore, 
f = 19 [(1.31)(1.15) - Ij 
= 9.62. 
Using a rounded value of f of 10, the degrees of freedom 
for females within males would be 
Vg = 64(10 - 1) 
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= 576 
therefore, 
P il '2A 
^0.05;63,576 ~ * 
and l/Fo.75;63,576 ~ ^ 0.25;576,63 
= 1.16, 
then, f = 19 [(1.30)(1.16) - 1] 
= 9.65. 
The number of females per male to be used with the 64 
males should be 10 for the set of assumptions made. Although 
Wearden (1959) did not actually work a solution for numbers 
of females per male (f), but for numbers of progeny per male 
Cor male family size), it appears one progeny per mating is 
implicit in the paper; in this case, according to the nomen­
clature in this thesis, the male family size would be equal 
to f, with n equal to one. The other assumption made by 
Wearden (1959) is that only the additive portion of the genetic 
variance determines the expression of the character. It has 
been found that for yield the dominance variance is roughly of 
the same magnitude of the additive variance in this study, and 
also n was not equal to one but to 10. Therefore, the estimate 
found with Wearden's procedure is obviously an overestimate. 
It must be remembered too that if both a higher power of the 
test and a smaller Type I Error are desired, the calculated 
value of f will be higher than 10. Theoretical work that 
includes arbitrary number of progeny per mating and takes in 
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account the dominance effects of the genes would be the next 
step to investigate. 
Finally, the assumptions made in the derivation of the 
estimates of the genetic parameters should be considered. 
For some of the assumptions their fulfillment also will depend 
on the fraction of the population that was sampled and used to 
carry out the mating design and perform the field experimenta­
tion. Most of the assumptions are functions of the gene 
frequencies which, in turn, will depend upon the size of the 
sample; these include epistasis, linkage (in relation to both 
gene and linkage phase frequencies), and genotype-environment 
interaction. An example is the detection of significant 
interactions of males and females with locations that occurred 
when higher numbers of females per male were used for most of 
the characters. If the experiment had been conducted with a 
lower number of females per male, the conclusion would have 
been that there was no necessity of planting the experiment 
at more than one location. The importance of the lack of ful­
fillment of the assumptions has been discussed elsewhere when 
results obtained from experiments did not conform to expecta­
tions. In most of the experiments, however, the populations 
were obtained by mating each male to only four females. For 
yield, in this study, it has been found that twice as many 
females (i.e. eight females) are needed to attain a signifi­
cant consistency in the estimation of the parameters. The 
assumption of linkage equilibrium might not have been 
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fulfilled with the genetic material used in this study; only 
three generations of random mating had taken place before the 
mating scheme was made. However, it must be stressed that 
the increased sample size might have "improved" the estimation 
of the parameters because the population was better represented 
in larger samples than in small ones. This is also the case 
for the influence of the epistatic effects. On the other hand, 
the estimates themselves are well within the range of esti­
mates obtained by other workers, and in this respect they do 
not necessarily have to be of the same order of magnitude, 
since most of them have been obtained for different populations 
of maize. 
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SUMMARY 
Although the estimation of the genetic variances due to 
additive and dominance effects has been carried out in a 
number of populations of maize through the use of the Design 
I mating scheme, the presence of some irregularities in 
estimation has questioned some of the assumptions on which 
the Design I is based. Almost nothing, on the other hand, 
has been done experimentally in relation to the structure and 
sampling of the populations that have been studied. The 
pertinent literature that was reviewed on this matter has been 
written by animal science workers. 
The primary objectives of this thesis were two-fold: 
first, to investigate how the observable components of vari­
ance as well as the causal components of variance varied with 
increasing sample size; and second, what was the trend of the 
standard errors of the genetic components as the sample size 
increased. To achieve these objectives each of 64 male plants 
of the Iowa Synthetic BB was mated to 10 female plants. In 
order to avoid assortative mating, the male plants were 
delayed one week relative to the female plants. The 64 half-
sib families were obtained, each containing 10 full-sib 
progenies which were arbitrarily grouped in eight sets. Each 
set, therefore, contained the half-sib families corresponding 
to eight males. All the experimental material was tested in 
field trials at three locations, Kanawha, Ames, and Ankeny, 
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Iowa, using two replications at each location. Data were 
taken on 10 fully competitive plants for each full-sib progeny 
and the averages of the 10 plants were used in the statistical 
analyses. Data were obtained on the following characters: 
yield, weight of 300 grains, plant height, ear height, ear row 
number, ear length, ear diameter, cob diameter, kernel depth, 
and date of silking (this last character being recorded only 
at the Ames location). At Ankeny drought and a western corn 
rootworm infestation resulted in discarding two sets. Conse­
quently, in the combined analysis for the three locations 
only 48 males, corresponding to six sets, were used. 
The sampling of the whole population was carried out as 
follows. For the male sampling, data from 1, 2, 4, 6, and the 
total of 8 sets (for locations Kanawha and Ames only) were 
randomly chosen to be subjected to statistical analysis. For 
the female sampling, data from 2, 4, 6, 8, and the total of 
10 females for each male also were randomly chosen for the 
statistical analysis. The sampling was made with replacement, 
i.e. each item that had been drawn was put back in the total 
of items in order to proceed to the next draw. Analyses of 
variance were made for the different male sample sizes for 
only yield. 
Two methods were used for the estimation of the error 
term and only for the analyses of single locations. In Method 
1 the error term was obtained by pooling the interactions of 
males with replications with the interaction of females within 
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males with replications. In Method 2 the two interactions 
were kept separately. As a consequence the F-tests, based 
upon the expected mean squares given by the two methods and 
the estimation of the observable components were carried out 
by two procedures. This was made only for the character 
yield also. 
The F-test for the differences between the interaction 
of males with replications and the interaction of females 
within males with replications showed only two significant 
interactions out of a total of 20 tests. The actual dif­
ferences between the estimates obtained with the two methods 
diminished with increasing sample size for both males and 
females. With 64 males and 8 or 10 females per male, such 
differences were negligible. As a consequence of this it was 
concluded that with populations of 32, 48, or 64 males and 
with 8 or 10 females per male, it would be better to use the 
pooled error term which would give more degrees of freedom 
in the error terra. The F-tests revealed that at least six 
females per male were necessary for the differences among 
males to become significant. For the case of females within 
males, four females per male and in some cases only two were 
enough to achieve significance. 
Estimates of the observable components and of the causal 
components tended to reach stability with increasing numbers 
of females per male. This was taken as an indication that 
such estimates were getting closer to the true values of the 
respective parameters. Numbers of females for the different 
analyses at which the estimates tended to stabilize were 4, 
6, and 8, depending mainly on the location. Interactions of 
males and females within males with locations were not sig­
nificant until the numbers of females per male were 8 and 6, 
respectively. 
The standard errors, on the other hand, showed a clearer 
picture than did the parameters. With very few exceptions 
(including results of all characters), they showed a substan­
tial decrease as the number of females per male increased. 
This also was true when the number of males increased. The 
benefit of increased female sample size, however, was more 
accentuated when lower numbers of males were used, especially 
with only eight males. Relative to the dominance variance, 
it was necessary to have eight females per male for the stand­
ard errors to show consistency. For the additive portion of 
the genetic variance, four females per male seemed to be suf­
ficient for the standard errors to stabilize. 
Variances for the intra-class correlation coefficients 
for males and females were plotted against numbers of females 
per male for a fixed number of 48 males and 10 progeny per 
mating. Both graphs showed a sharp decline when the number of 
females per male changed from 2 to 4. The variance for the 
male coefficient did not decrease substantially after the num­
ber of females per male was 10, whereas the variance for the 
female coefficient continued decreasing until 20 females per 
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male were used. The two variances, however, had the same mag­
nitude when the number of females per male was eight. It was 
concluded that in order to have estimates that showed some 
consistency after a given number of females per male had been 
used Clow standard errors for the genetic parameters, and the 
same variance for the intra-class coefficients of correlation 
for males and females), 32 to 64 males each mated to eight 
females with 10 progeny per mating would be adequate numbers 
to use in the Design I mating scheme. 
With respect to characters other than yield, a smaller 
number of females per male was needed for the estimates of the 
parameters to reach certain stability. In the combined anal­
yses over locations, significant differences were attained 
even with two females per male. On the other hand, the inter­
actions of males and of females within males with locations 
were significant for most of the characters even with 10 
females per male. An examination of the standard errors 
obtained with different sample sizes showed the same trend, 
although the consistency of the standard errors was much more 
pronounced. Except for ear height, 4 or 6 females per male 
were necessary to obtain good estimates. 
An attempt was made to relate estimates of heritability 
with the adequate female sample sizes found; a clear relation­
ship was not found. Ear height with a heritability estimate 
of almost 70% needed eight females per male, the same as that 
for yield with a heritability estimate of about 20%. It was 
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concluded that eight females per male would be adequate for the 
determination of the genetic parameters for all the characters 
included in this study. 
One of the primary goals of the present thesis was to see 
if negative estimates of the dominance variance could be elim­
inated with increased sample size; this purpose was not 
achieved completely. Generally the negative estimates of the 
dominance variance, and also of the additive variance, were 
found when only two females were mated to one male. There were 
some cases when negative estimates were obtained with 4 to 6 
females per male, but these generally occurred in the analyses 
that used data from a single location. However, for ear 
height, cob diameter, and kernel depth, negative estimates of 
the dominance variance were still present in the combined 
analyses of locations and with 10 females per male. Date of 
silking, a character that would reflect more of the effects of 
assortative mating, also showed the same trend. 
A comparison of the theoretical derivations on size and 
structure with the experimental population used in this 
study showed good agreement for yield from the viewpoint 
of a selection program. The size and structure currently 
in use in the maize populations so far studied, i.e. 64 
males each mated to 4 females, are adequate to obtain a 
maximum genetic gain with a 5% of selection pressure. However, 
the purpose of this thesis was to find out an optimum 
half-sib family size with which to evaluate the genetic 
parameters through experimental design. In this 
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respect the theoretical derivations reviewed assumed equal 
coefficients of intra-class correlation for males and for 
females within males. Such derivations have shown that 4 to 
10 females per male would be adequate numbers. In the 
present study for the character yield, the female coefficient 
of intra-class correlation is approximately twice as large 
as the male coefficient. Therefore, it was not possible to 
determine whether or not the figures given by theory were 
applicable for yield. For the rest of the characters that 
had a higher heritability, the coefficients of intra-class 
correlation for males and for females within males showed 
more similarity. 
A comparison also was made for the estimates obtained 
for yield with those given by the use of the power function 
in experimental design to detect significant differences 
among males. Using estimates obtained in this study, results 
indicated that 10 females per male were necessary to detect 
significant differences among males. A power of 0.75 and a 
Type I Error of 0.05 were used. It was stressed that the 
theory involved in the use of the power function assumed that 
only the additive genetic variance was responsible for the 
expression of the character, and that only one progeny per mat­
ing was involved. As these two assumptions were not true in 
this study, it was concluded that for yield 10 females per male 
could have been an overestimate. It was suggested that theo­
retical work that included an arbitrary number of progeny per 
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mating and the dominance effects of the genes should be con­
sidered. 
With respect to the assumptions made in the derivations 
of the estimates of the genetic parameters, it was stated 
that for some of them their fulfillment depended also on the 
fraction of the population sampled. Factors involved in 
such assumptions that depend primarily on the gene frequen­
cies are epistasis and linkage. Therefore, it was concluded 
that an improvement in the estimation of the genetic 
parameters would be achieved (even if the assumptions were 
not quite fulfilled) if larger samples were used. 
Finally, it was stated that the results of this study 
demonstrated that it is more important to increase female 
than male sample size, and that there is a practical limit 
at which the consistency shown by the estimates might be an 
indication of their being closer to the true value of the 
parameter. 
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